
Photo of one of the bridges in Sherborne taken by Peter Martin 
The main excitements in these parts in February, at least up to the date of going to press, were Snowdrop 
Sunday, Storm Ciara and Storm Dennis on consecutive weekends.  Fortunately the first two did not coincide.  If 
they had, the result would undoubtedly have been Ciara 1- Snowdrops 0.  As it was, Snowdrop Sunday was a 
great success and we are indebted to Matthew Freud for opening his wonderful grounds at Burford Priory.  A 
report can be found within.  A big thank you also goes to so many of you who sent us some great photographs of 
this event.  We are sorry we cannot include them all in the magazine but you will find some more on our website 
www.thebridgeburford.co.uk.  Happily the storms passed by and we were, if not unscathed, certainly less scathed 
than some parts of the country although some people had to put up with power cuts for a time. 
We are pleased to welcome the lovely village of Sherborne to our ever-growing area of circulation, following 
hard on the heels of Aldsworth.  Copies of The Bridge will henceforth be available in the excellent Sherborne 
Village Shop and Tea Room.  We hear from time to time from readers in such far-flung places as Witney, 
Northleach, Fairford and the Wychwoods  so we now cover a large part of the Western Cotswolds. Please keep 
us advised of your local news for future editions via editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk. 
STOP PRESS: Burford and Its Soul, a photographic essay produced in Burford’s twin town Potenza Picena, will 
be launched on Saturday 25 April at 6pm in the Warwick Hall.  More details on our website. 
Editors

A monthly magazine covering people and events in our area of the Cotswolds, and delivered to Aldsworth, 
Asthall, Asthall Leigh, the Barringtons, Bradwell Village, Burford, Fordwells, Fulbrook, Holwell, Sherborne, 

Signet, Swinbrook, Taynton, Upton, Widford, Westwell, Windrush.     Volume 11 Number 2  £1.50  
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Celebrating 12 months in Burford 

         SOLD     SOLD              SOLD 

01993 220 579  
burford@taylerandfletcher.co.uk  

 

Providence House, 49 High Street, Burford, Oxfordshire, OX18 4QA 
 

Antiques Valuation 
Mornings
The first Tuesday of every month 9.00am – 1.00pm 
(next valuation morning 3rd March)
at Tayler and Fletcher 
Providence House, 49 High Street, Burford,  
OX18 4QA, 01993 220 579

Ceramics, Silverware, Jewellery,  
Medals, Paintings, Clocks & Watches, 
Chinese and Oriental Ceramics, 
Bronzes, Works of Art

Fine Art Auctioneer Martin Lambert pictured holding a very rare 18th 
century Chinese porcelain Vase made for the Qinglong Emperor  
(1735 – 1796) that sold for £40,000 at a recent auction sale of Fine  
Art and Antiques 

Twelve sales held annually at the North Cotswold 
Saleroom, Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54 2AR   
01451 821666    fineart@taylerandfletcher.co.uk

www.taylerandfletcher.co.ukFind us on

• Learn more about the  
‘suite’ lifestyle

•  Meet the team from  
hospitality, care and spa

•  Experience a full village tour

•  View our available properties

• Speak to our knowledgeable 
Village Advisers and expert 
third party professionals

•  Refreshments served

RICHMOND WITNEY

Village Showcase
Thursday 13th February 2020
12noon - 4pm

Join us for our Village Showcase at Richmond Witney, a luxurious 

retirement village in Oxfordshire – where new beginnings start 

and quality memories are made.

Please RSVP for this event by speaking to the Village Advisers
Tel: 01993 768652 or email: witney@richmond-villages.com 
www.richmond-villages.com/witney
Richmond Witney, Coral Springs Way, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 5DG
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Who are Manor Cottages?
Manor Cottages is the longest running cottage 
agency in the Cotswolds with 30 years of 
experience. Drawing on a wealth of local 
knowledge and located in the heart of Burford. 
Our great success relies upon building close 
relationships with our owners, who remain 
at the heart of our business. 
Manor Cottages have just completed a record 
year of bookings and we are now actively 
looking to increase our portfolio of new 
properties for both 2020 and 2021 seasons. 
With over 59 Million British Holiday Makers 
choosing to holiday in the UK and this year’s 
August Bank Holiday saw more than 7 Million 
British Holiday Makers choosing to Holiday in 
the UK according to Visit Britain. The short 
break market is on the increase and there 
has never been a better time to join us.

Manor Cottages

Manor Cottages offer a fully bespoke 
managed service for owners. In recent years 
we have seen a change in the way the 
holiday cottage market operates. The demand 
for our 24/7 year round comprehensive 
service is increasing. The service includes 
housekeeping, linen service, property 
maintenance, complaint handling and much 
more. 

Manor Cottages can confidently predict the 
gross annual income, here are some examples 
of what you could earn.
Cottage sleeping up to 2 persons £24,000
Cottage sleeping up to 4 persons £33,000
Cottage sleeping up to 6 persons £50,000
Cottage sleeping up to 8 persons £65,000
Cottage sleeping over 10 persons £85,000-
£140,000

In 2019 every Manor Cottages property 
generated on average 13% higher income per 
booking vs 2018. We have a £30 million annual 
marketing budget. Come and join us!!

We would love to hear from you, please call 
01993 223416 and speak to Chris, Sonja or 
Jon. For more information, visit our website
www.manorcottages.co.uk/letyourcottage 

What can Manor Cottages offer you?
At Manor Cottages we personally get to 
know you and your property, meaning we 
offer a very unique service. Every property 
benefits from the Unique, Dynamic and 
Sophisticated pricing system. The system 
prices your property in line with demand 
flows whilst maximising (or increasing) income 
and bookings.  

Manor Cottages will give you £300 for joining, 

alternatively refer a friend and receive £250. 

		

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
CAT	BUDDIES	LTD	t/as	Fudge	Cat	Home	Care	–	very	
experienced	Cotswold	resident	cat	owners	(currently	
7	cats!)	to	look	after	your	cat(s)	when	you	are	away.		
One	or	two	visits	per	day	(more	if	elderly	or	requiring	
medication,	 by	 arrangement).	 We	 also	 have	 two	
border	 collies	 and	 are	 happy	 to	 take	 bookings	 for	
occasional	dog	walks	and	general	day	care	when	you	
are	 out	 and	 cannot	 take	 4-legged	 friend	with!	 	 DBS	
checked,	 NARPS	 insured.	 	 Please	 contact	 Laura	 &	
Nigel	
Mob:		07814478182	
Email	:		Catbuddiesltd@gmail.com			
Web:		www.catbuddiesltd.uk			

NEED A NEW LOOK ?
Why not call in for a free consultation with one 

of our experienced state registered stylists. 
Simply bring this ad with you to qualify for a 
50% discount on your first hair appointment*

WHY CHOOSE US ?
* Professional stylist team

* Cutting specialists
* Hair colouring experts

* Friendly , focused and fun
* Beauty room services

* Easy to find, ample free parking outside or 
on local bus routes 233, S2

Tel : 01993 775100
60-62 Brize Norton Road, Minster Lovell,Wit-

ney Oxfordshire OX290RY
www.fringehairandbeauty.co.uk

Instagram - @fringehairandbeautyltd
Facebook - fringehairandbeauty

*New customers only
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supported by the Haberdashers Company, and 
discovered that her experience of governance in the 
maintained sector enabled her to challenge some aspects 
of governance and school performance in the 
independent sector. 
During her chairmanship at Hatcham, women were for 
the first time taken into the livery of the Haberdashers’ 
Company.  Although she was not one of the first invited 
to join, the Company,realised that she had made a 
significant contribution to their educational activities so 
she was made not only a liveryman but shortly thereafter 
the first female member of the Haberdashers’ Court of 
Assistants.   After serving her time as a junior and then 
senior warden, she was in 2011 elected as Master of the 
Haberdashers 
company and as 
such the first female 
master of one of the 
Great Twelve livery 
companies.   
Deborah and Martin 
bought Waterloo 
Farm including 66 
acres of land, 
various outbuildings 
and three cottages 
23 years ago. It was 
previously a 
working farm with 
beef cattle.  They 
don’t farm it 
themselves but let 
the permanent pasture 
for grazing.   They also have the geese and some 
chickens.  The oldest part of the farmhouse is about 350 
years old but various extensions had been added at 
different times.  They have planted many trees over the 
years and have just put in 100 as part of the Burford 
Tree Challenge, which is a plan to plant 2020 trees in 
our area this year.   
Martin was previously a banker at Morgan Grenfell and 
worked at Imperial College, where he was a governor 
for 18 years, spearheading the construction of a second 
campus for the college at White City in West London.  
They have three sons.  Matthew, the youngest, is a 
musician.  He is co-principal trombone in the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra and artistic director of Septura, 
a septet of leading brass players who have made a 
number of acclaimed recordings and have twice 
performed in Burford Church.  He is married and the 
couple have a baby.  Thomas was in the army and is 
now a project manager at investment bank Goldman 

Sachs.  He is an adventurer whose exploits include 
swimming the Channel and whose next challenge will 
be swimming round Manhattan.  Adam, the eldest, is a 
partner at Deloitte and lives with his wife at Aston 
Rowant.  Deborah regularly helps look after their two 
children. 
Do you do have time for anything else?  “We enjoy 
walking.  Our favourite walk round here is over 
Macaroni Downs at Eastleach.  With three girlfriends I 
walked from Le Puy en Velay in the middle France to 
Santiago de Compostela in stages over five years.  We 
arrived on Good Friday which happened to be my 
sixtieth birthday and three days after Martin’s.  The 

husbands flew out to 
join us. We 
witnessed elaborate 
religious 
ceremonies 
involving huge 
incense censers 
which needed four 
men to swing each 
one on long ropes.  
Martin and I have 
also walked along  
the Pyrenees from 
the Atlantic to the 
Mediterranean in 
stages and we have 
waked Offa’s Dyke 
in wind and rain.  
We play tennis 

every Friday, however 
cold, and  we play bridge, we garden and we support the 
Longborough and Garsington operas.”   
Deborah has also played a big part in local life.  She is a 
trustee of the Burford Festival and was involved in 
appointing Bill Risebero as the new chairman (as 
reported in the February edition of this magazine).  She 
is a member of Fulbrook Church and sits on the 
Fulbrook Parochial Church Council; she was one of the 
two Fulbrook representatives on the panel who selected 
Tom Putt as the new vicar of the benefice.  She is also 
on the committee of the Fulbrook Forum. 
Any future plans?  “Martin did a D.Phil at Oxford about 
the way the Pacific Islands were partitioned between the 
Great Powers in the nineteenth century.  He has never 
visited them but his ambition is to go there on container 
ships which have accommodation for a small number of 
passengers and I will go with him.” That will be a very 
big journey for these Knights errant to undertake. 
Editors 

Livery companies in the City of London are descended from medieval guilds which were formed by members of various 
trades (e.g. drapers, goldsmiths and tailors) and regulated training and qualification in their respective skills.  Many of 
them also engaged in charitable activities and continue to do so.  “Livery” means a special form of dress or uniform 
worn by a full member of the trade.  New members first become a “freeman” and may then advance to be a full member 
or “liveryman”.  They are usually run by a master and a number of wardens and a court of assistants (or board of direct-
ors).   Liverymen are entitled to take part in the annual election of the Lord Mayor.   There is an order of precedence 
amongst the companies and the most senior ones are known as the Great Twelve, the Haberdashers being ranked at 
number eight.  The Haberdashers (formally The Worshipful Company of Haberdashers) have a strong tradition of sup-
porting schools and now run ten of them.

THE BRIDGE INTERVIEW WITH 
DEBORAH KNIGHT 

If you head north out of Fulbrook along the A361 and up 
the steep hill known as Spring Hill, you will pass (but 
not see) Waterloo Farm.  Tucked away in a fold of the 
hills and guarded by a flock of honking geese, it is the 
home of Deborah Knight and her husband, Martin.  
Although Deborah may not have the highest profile 
among our interviewees, she has enjoyed a distinguished 
career in charitable and educational work as well as 
contributing to life in our area. 
Deborah was born at the then 
Hampstead General Hospital.  At the 
age of three she moved with her 
parents to Hampstead Garden Suburb 
where she spent her formative years.  
She attended Henrietta Barnett School, 
a local grammar school, for two years 
and then went to Roedean in Sussex.  
“I was happy at the time.  I had a good 
education but it was not challenging 
enough.  I still see school friends from 
those days.” 

After leaving school she had a gap 
year in South Africa, helped by a 
travelling scholarship from the 
Haberdashers’ Company (of which 
more below).  She spent eight months 
at Cape Town University studying 
archaeology, history and Sesotho, the 
language of Lesotho (“I have forgotten it all.  You have 
to make that click sound.”)  She travelled around South 
Africa and took part in fencing competitions at other 
universities.  This was 1968, the year of worldwide 
student protests, and she became involved in politics. 
“You never knew who was a spook or a government 
agent”. This was the apartheid era in South Africa.  “The 
university appointed a black lecturer and the 
government rescinded the appointment”.  Deborah took 
part in protests against this and as a result was identified 
as a “listed person” by the authorities.  “There was no 
follow up from this but I didn’t go back for years”. 
When she arrived at Bristol University she found that 
students there were protesting about reciprocal 
membership of the university union for students at the 
then Bristol Polytechnic.  “It seemed pretty trivial by 
comparison after South Africa”.    She read history.  “I 
had a good time.  I helped with public relations for the 
student union, did some fencing and lived for a time in a 
flat in Clifton overlooking the Avon Gorge and the 
suspension bridge”.  Again, she made some lifelong 
friends during her time there. 
Deborah had thought of reading law but decided on 
history as it had a wider choice of what topics to study.  
After graduating she nevertheless decided on a legal 
career, taking the necessary exams and becoming an 
articled clerk, as trainees were called in those days, at 
the City firm of Herbert Oppenheimer Nathan and 
Vandyk.  “The offices in Copthall Avenue were very 
old-fashioned.  The partners had fires in their rooms”.  

By the time of her final exams she had become engaged 
to Martin.  
After qualifying as a solicitor Deborah stayed for a 
while with her firm and then moved to another City 
firm, Stephenson Harwood, doing banking and ship 
finance work.  “It was difficult in those days as there 
were many fewer women in legal practice.  I remember 
having a meeting with a client and at the end he said 
‘Now I want to see my solicitor’.  I said ‘I AM your 
solicitor!’  Another time I went to a meeting at another 
firm and was asked ‘Are you the secretary who is here 

to take notes?’ ”. She stayed there for 
eight years during which she became 
the first female partner in the firm and 
also had three children.  As a woman 
she felt she had to be in the office 
throughout working hours and unlike 
my male peers couldn’t take time off, 
for example, for a child’s nativity play.    
After her third son was born she 
decided to leave full time work.   Part 
time work gave her the opportunity 
and time to volunteer in her  
community; for example, she  became 
an advisor with a local  financial  
advice centre.   Her last post in the 
City was five years as secretary to the 
Financial Law Panel which was set up 
by the Bank of England to report on 
legal uncertainties affecting the 
wholesale financial markets, and was 

chaired by Lord Donaldson (a retired  
              senior judge).  
“About this time I was invited to become a governor of 
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Hatcham College, a City 
Technology College  (“CTC”) in New Cross, close to 
our home in Greenwich.  My father was a past master of 
the Haberdashers and I had become a freeman. [See 
panel for an explanation of this].  I was told – but knew 
that this would not be true – that it would involve a 
couple of meetings per term.  Five years later I was 
appointed chairman of the governors, and during my 
term of office the CTC became one of the early 
Academies.  
Hatcham College converted to become another of the 
first academies and the lead school in a multi-academy 
trust under Deborah’s chairmanship.  It took into the 
trust a local failing school, formerly called Malory, but 
renamed Knights Academy, although for reasons 
unconnected with her (it is a reference to Knights of the 
Round Table).  “Nowadays there is a set procedure with 
standard documentation for setting up an Academy.  At 
that time there was more scope for negotiation with 
ministers and civil servants at the Department of 
Education”.  She very much enjoyed being so involved 
in the early stages of a major government educational 
initiative and the Academy Sponsors Trust, an 
organisation formed to support  the sponsors of early 
academies, some of whom had little experience of 
managing an educational establishment.  She 
subsequently became chairman of the  Haberdashers’ 
Aske’s Elstree Boys School, an independent school  



LOCAL WALKS WITH THE  
COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY WARDENS 

March 2020 

Stanton, Stanway and the Cotswold Escarpment – 
Tuesday 3 March - Moderate 
From Stanton there is a 650ft climb to the escarpment, along 
part of the Cotswold Way, and then down to Stanway. Views 
across the Vale and possibly steam trains. 
3 hours: 5.5 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am Stanton Village car park. OS Map ref: SP 067 
343. 

Heading for the Opera, a Stow walk – Thursday 12 March 
- Moderate 
This bracing winter walk along very minor roads, paths and 
tracks takes us past Broadwell onto the hills near Stow. We 
pass the historic battle site en route to the location of the 
Longborough Opera (but never quite get there) and return 
along well worn tracks to Stow. Bring drinks/snacks. 3 hours: 
6 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am Stow on the Wold, stocks on village green. 
OS Map ref: SP 192 258. 

Spring along the Cotswold and Gloucestershire Ways – 
Tuesday 17 March - Moderate  
A walk to Lineover Wood, Pinchley Wood and Hilcot Wood 
with two moderate climbs. Pub grub at the Seven Springs. 3.5 
hours: 6 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am Seven Springs pub car park just off the A436 
by the A435 junction. OS Map ref: SO 967 169. 

A Classic Cotswold Ramble – Wednesday 25 March - 
Moderate 
This springtime walk has it all: quintessential Cotswold 
village, lovely woods and open views. The route uses lesser 
known paths and includes two climbs. Please bring suitable 
refreshments. 4 hours: 8 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am Snowshill public car park or if a National 
Trust member bring your card and use Snowshill Manor car 
park. OS Map ref: SP 097 340 

Ways around Kineton – Friday 27 March - Moderate 
An ascent through Guiting Wood and the Farmcote Estate, 
taking in parts of Wardens, Winchcombe, Diamond and 
Donnington Ways. A moderate walk with some uphill 
sections, some road walking but quiet and pretty, including a 
couple of fords across the River Windrush. Please bring drink/
snack. 
3.5 hours: 6 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am Public car park south of Guiting Wood, 
Critchford Lane, Temple Guiting GL54 5UZ.  
OS Map ref: SP 084 258. 

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and 
muddy in places. EASY - Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat 
(level); MODERATE - includes some hills and rough ground. 
STRENUOUS – may be rough underfoot and ascents and descents 
may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs - 
sorry, others not allowed.   Walks are free although 
we do invite donations to help fund our 
conservation and improvement work. 

The Wardens run a full programme of guided 
walks throughout the Cotswolds.  For more 
information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk, 
and also for any changes to arrangements such 
as due to extreme weather. 
Sheila Wasley 

HEYTHROP HUNT TO MOVE TO 
SWINBROOK? 

West Oxfordshire District Council has given planning 
permission to enable accommodation to be provided at 
Swinbrook for the Heythrop Hunt. The intended site is 
on the South Lawns estate to the north of Swinbrook 
village. The application was for “Provision of a facility 
for rural pursuits comprising stables, forage/machinery 
stores, hound kennels, and key staff accommodation”. 
      The hunt is understood to have around 100 hounds 
and 12 horses at its stables near Chipping Norton. 
     The hunt wished to move from its present site as it is 
off the busy A44 and there have been a number of 
incidents in which horses and riders have had near 
misses with traffic. It is intended that the new facility 
would be used for accommodation only and it would not 
mean that there would be any increase in hunting in the 
vicinity of Swinbrook. 
     The application was controversial and was opposed 
by Swinbrook & Widford Parish Council on a number of 
grounds. The WODC minutes record that they received 
63 letters in support of the application and 41 opposed 
to it. After debate the uplands planning sub-committee 
reached the following decision: 
Permitted subject to the amendment of condition 3 to 
read as follows:- 
3. The living accommodation hereby permitted shall only 
be occupied by staff and their dependants employed at the 
new hunt yard for The Heythrop Hunt. 
Reason: Permission is granted only because of the need for 
the residential units in connection with the hunt yard. 
and to the following additional conditions, the applicants 
being advised that it is recommended that traffic is directed 
to take the northerly route to/from the site to avoid passing 
through Swinbrook village. 
16. Details of the arrangements for water supply to serve 
the proposed development shall be submitted to and 
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The 
development shall be carried out in accordance with the 
approved details prior to the first occupation/use of the 
development hereby approved. 
Reason: To ensure adequate provision of water supply. 
17. No fallen stock service shall be operated from the site. 
Reason: In the interests of highway and local amenity 
concerns. 
Editors 
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BURFORD TOWN COUNCIL 
Coolant units {anag} 

See if you can work out the anagram without reading 
any further. If you’re having trouble here are a few 
further clues. What can you never find – and then they 
come along in fours like London buses? What do you 
avoid like the plague (unfortunate choice of phrase in 
these coronavirus days but you know what I mean) yet 
cannot live without? What takes an age to complete then 
disappears without trace for all eternity? That’s right, 
coolant units. Or rather, a consultation. 
     We are under the cosh of four of them at the moment 
and that’s just from OCC’s Highways Department. The 
closing date for all of them was 21 February but don’t 
let that deter you if you want to respond to any of them. 
OCC is bound to take notice of what you say even if 
you’re out of time. Three of them should not, we 
suggest, give Burfordians any trouble. There is the 20 
mph scheme throughout Burford which BTC has 
supported since it was first mooted, the proposal to 
reduce the speed limit on part of the A424 to Stow to 50 
mph and the proposal to reduce the speed limit on part 
of the A361 to Lechlade to 40 mph. All good, sensible 
stuff. 
     But the fourth is a stinker! Many years ago a child 
was killed crossing the A40 to get to Burford School. As 
a result, OCC built a footbridge and there have been no 
further casualties. Last year the underside of the bridge 
was damaged, it is believed by a low-loader carrying 
agricultural machinery. OCC carried out (or 
commissioned, we don’t know which because we 
haven’t been allowed to see it!) an engineering 
assessment and decided to demolish the bridge. They 
installed a pedestrian crossing protected by temporary 
radio-controlled lights which failed on a regular basis 
because their contractors did not realise that aircraft to 
and from Brize Norton interfered with the radio 
frequencies. Those lights were eventually replaced by 
hard-wired lights which still fail but not so often. When 
the lights fail school staff have to take their place and 
that is just not their job. 
     We now come to the vital question of a permanent 
solution. BTC and the school have been fighting for a 
replacement bridge, believing it to be the safest answer. 
OCC say that this would be too expensive and are 
proposing a “Puffin Crossing”. We should all be able to 
distinguish between a puffin and a zebra but choosing 
between a puffin and a pelican might only be for a 
committed ornithologist. The basic difference is that, 
with a Pelican Crossing, the red lights stay on for a fixed 
period, normally about 10 seconds, and with a Puffin, 
they stay on until its sensors tell it that the crossing is 
clear. There is so much wrong with this idea, it would be 
laughable were it not so serious. The overridingly 
monstrous assumption must be that OCC is more 
concerned with its pennies than with the safety of 
children – I nearly said “Burford’s children” but, of 
course, the students at Burford School come from far 
and wide, especially in the boarding house where they 
are global! 

BTC continues to press for a new bridge or, at least, a full 
repair of the old bridge, and if you wish to add your voice 
to ours please do so by writing to The Traffic Regulation 
Team, Community Operations, County Hall, Oxford OX1 
1ND. BTC and the school will be most grateful 

That was the angry news; this is the sad news. Ian 
Brown is stepping down from the council. For some 
years Ian has spent considerable periods abroad 
arranging, organising, supervising and physically 
helping to build homes, schools, surgeries and so forth 
in poverty-stricken areas of the world and in disaster hit 
zones in particular. A charity doing that sort of work* 
has appointed Ian supremo of its operations in the 
Dominican Republic and he will be spending most of his 
time there hereafter so he has decided that it would be 
wrong to become an absentee councillor. Ian has been 
on the council since 2005, he has chaired the Recreation 
Ground committee and worked tirelessly to get the Rec. 
right and he has led BEAT (Burford Emergency Action 
Team) almost since its inception. He is alone responsible 
for our having no snow this winter (at least up to the 
time of writing – 9 February) 
because he knows we will be 
hopelessly at sea trying to deal 
with it without him! There is one 
ray of sunshine; Ian has promised 
to do his damndest to get back to 
play the bugle on Remembrance 
Sunday. God speed, Ian. 
John White - Mayor 
*Mission Direct - Ed 

********************************************* 
BURFORD OIL SYNDICATE  

(Covering Burford, Fulbrook, Taynton and Bradwell 
Village only) 

Next order date for the 2019/20 year will be Thursday 
19 March 2020 by 5.00pm. Delivery is expected 
between 24 March and 8 April, but this will depend on 
market and weather conditions. No late orders accepted. 
     The last order of the current syndicate year will be 
Thursday 30 April 2020 by 5.00pm.  
     Join the syndicate and order online at 
www.burfordoil.co.uk, or membership application forms 
and order forms are available from Burford News and 
Reavley’s Chemist. Any questions 
contact:  
Peter Higgs - 822462 (who also kindly 
provided the bridge photo above) 
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FULBROOK FORUM 
6 Feb 2020 Tales from an Accidental Charity 
Champion by Sue Newport 
Unfortunately, this meeting had to be cancelled at short 
notice, but we are hoping to re-book Sue as soon as can 
be arranged. I am sorry that I had a senior moment and 
addressed the reminder email to the wrong address. 
Apologies 

Next meetings 
5 Mar 2020 It’s Now or Never! What should 
Fulbrook do about the climate emergency? 
After a short presentation on global climate change, in 
which they will be asking “Is Greta Right?” Malcolm 
Taylor and Peter Burns will host an interactive 
discussion about how climate change is affecting our 
lives in Fulbrook and the actions we could be taking to 
combat it. 
2 April 2020 “Tin Pis na Ris” - Misadventures in 
Papua New Guinea by Geoff LeGrys. The talk will 
explore Geoff’s personal experiences of living and 
working at a University in PNG. It will set the 
background of the country though its languages, and the 
human and physical geography of the country. 
     If you would like a reminder about a week before 
each meeting please e-mail fulbrookforum@gmail.com 
to join our mailing list. 
     Meetings take place at 3pm in the Fulbrook Meeting 
Place at the back of Fulbrook Church. All welcome, no 
membership required. A donation of £1 please which 
includes refreshments. 
Oliver Sharpley 

One plucky amateur dramatics group is about to produce 
a show called Murder Most Foul, a new “murder 
mystery play” with the same title as an Agatha Christie 
novel but with no relation whatsoever. The director/
theatre manager, Gerry, thought producing the play was 
a good idea since the inexperienced playwright has 
agreed to let the company perform the show for no 
charge. Gerry, however, had no idea what disasters 
awaited them: the show is hilariously amateur, the 
“murder mystery” plot doesn’t really have a murder, and 
to top it off the playwright keeps changing the story and 
script only two days from its premiere! It doesn’t help 
that the cast is disgruntled, and the playwright 
accidentally deletes the entire sound effect board. All of 
the disasters come to fruition in Act III when the 
company performs the actual show with hilarious 
mishaps as every turn. Play On! is a hilarious love letter 
to the world of amateur dramatics. 
     Performances will be held at the New Beaconsfield 
Hall, Shipton under Wychwood OX7 6BQ at 7.30 pm 
from Thursday 23 April to Saturday 25 April. Tickets 
are £10 and the box office opens on 14 April. Call 07817 
426305 or email: 
wychwoodplayersboxoffice@yahoo.co.uk 
Ralph Wears 

******************************************** 

 

The next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Tuesday   
31 March 2020 in the Methodist Church, High Street, 
Burford. 
     ‘Crocodiles – Someone has to love them!’  A talk 
by Colin Stevenson, head of education at Crocodiles 
of the World, Brize Norton. The UK’s only Crocodile 
Zoo is conveniently situated on what is now known 
locally as ‘the crocodile road’. 
  New members are always very welcome. The annual 
subscription is  only £10. Also see us on 
www.burfordanddistrictsociety.co.uk and www.face-
book.com/BurfordandDistrictSociety 
Tony Hodgkison 
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FROM BACH TO THE BEATLES 
Experience Dynamic Organ Sounds in Splendid 

Surroundings  with James Grainger 
The Friends of Burford Church invite you to an evening 
of exceptional organ music at St John the Baptist 
Church in Burford from 7pm on Saturday 30 May.   
     James Grainger is a regular organist for services at 
Burford Church. Prior to relocating to the Cotswolds, he 
was the organist at The Old Royal Naval College Chapel 
at Greenwich where he accompanied the chapel’s 
professional choir. He has also made multiple 
appearances on BBC TV and on Radios 2, 3 and 4 and 
has also performed at prestigious venues including St 
Paul’s Cathedral, St George’s Chapel (Windsor) and at 
the Cirencester International Organ Festival.   
     For the Burford event, James will perform on both 
the magnificent pipe organ and the modern electronic 
version. He will play a range of music from baroque to 
contemporary that will demonstrate the organs’ full and 
varied potential.   

Photo by Julian P Guffogg 
The church building, so famous for its masonry and 
history, will resound to these sounds and sensations, 
together with some fascinating facts and anecdotes 
regarding Burford’s pipe organ. If you wish, there will 
also be the opportunity to walk around during the event 
to appreciate the special acoustics of the church.  
Refreshments will be provided at the conclusion of the 
evening.  
     Tickets will be on sale from 1 April and details of 
how and where to buy them will be in the next issue of 
The Bridge. In the meantime, PLEASE SAVE THE 
DATE.  
Penelope Leaf and Ivan Hall 

Bach St John Passion 

Saturday, 4 April 2020, 7.30pm 
Church of St John the Baptist 

Church Green, Burford OX18 4RY 

Burford Singers with 
Benedict Hymas - Evangelist 

John Stainsby - Christus 
Alison Rose – Soprano 

James Neville – Counter-tenor 
Laurence Kilsby - Tenor 

Freddie Long - Bass 
Canzona 

Leader: Theresa Caudle 
Conductor: Brian Kay 

Tickets reserved at £20, £15, unreserved £10, children 
and students half price 

Online booking at http://www.burfordsingers.org.uk/
box-office/ 

Booking in person for unreserved only at 
Madhatter Bookshop, High Street, Burford 

Catherine Martin 

********************************************* 

BURFORD ORCHESTRA IN WITNEY 
On Saturday 28 March, Burford Orchestra returns to St 
Mary's Church, Witney with a Spring concert. The 
programme opens with Beethoven’s Leonora Overture 
(No. 3) and concludes with Schubert’s Ninth Symphony 
(‘the Great’).  
     Tickets cost £9 with £1 entry for under 16s and are 
aavailable online from TicketSource or on the door. 
Contact info@burfordorchestra.org.uk or Sarah on 
01993 883490 for information. Doors open 7pm, 
refreshments available. 
Louise Woods 

********************************************* 

FOLK BAND IN MILTON 
The folk band Man The Lifeboats will be playing at 
Milton under Wychwood village hall on Saturday 18 
April. Doors open 7pm. 
     There will be a bar and light refreshments. 
Tickets £12 will be on sale from late March.  
     All profits will go to Medical Detection Dogs 
(charity no 1124533). 
Please contact: Barbara Saunders 01993 832012 or 
Heather Shute 01993 831909 
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BURFORD AND PARISHES 2020 TREE 
CHALLENGE 

What a January it’s been! At the start of the month over 
50 volunteers braved the elements and came along to 
Fulbrook Farm to help plant 2,000 hedging trees along 
two fence lines on an elevated site overlooking Burford 
and the River Windrush.  Working with the landowner, 
the Wychwood Project provided the tools and training 
and together we planted over 1,500 hedging whips with 
the final 500 whips planted by members and officers 
from the district council.  A sincere thanks to all those 
volunteers who came to help.  Planting new hedgerows 
and restoring existing ones is a highly efficient and 
affordable way to renew our countryside and fill it with 
trees.  In five years’ time, this will be a full-grown 
hedgerow that will reduce carbon, provide corridors for 
wildlife and improve the natural beauty of the landscape 
here in Fulbrook. 
     In addition to the hedging, this month Fulbrook has 
also seen 100 trees planted at Waterloo Farm and 50 at 
Manor Farm and a further ten in individual homes.  A 
great achievement and thank you to all those involved!  

     Next month I hope to report further on Burford Town 
Council’s plans for planting on the Rec which we hope 
will happen in the next couple of weeks, and Burford 
School’s plans for their orchard.  The surrounding 
parishes, notably Fulbrook, Taynton, Swinbrook, 
Widford and Westwell are also meeting to discuss tree 
planting in their respective areas and I, together with the 
Wychwood project, are on hand to help them as much as 
we can with that.   
     A brief note on funds.  The Wychwood Project are 
supporting this project and administering the funds on 
our behalf, with a designated pot in their budget for 
Burford and the surrounding parishes.  The funds raised 
by Snowdrop Sunday will be used directly for tree 
planting in our local area.  Thanks to these funds we 
have been able to give a contribution to several different 
people either towards the direct purchase of trees or for 
stakes and guards to protect the young trees.  We are 
extremely grateful for this support. 

So that leaves just the final total to report:  

Whilst we have done brilliantly, surpassing all 
expectations, there is a long way still to go! A mere 
1863 trees still to plant! We have had a lot of interest 
from local and national organisations this month, and 
coupled with the support we’ve had from the local 
community, this makes me confident this is an 
achievable target that we can reach. Do please get in 
touch if you’re interested or able to help in any way. We 
can offer advice on choosing and planting your tree, 
support with funding applications for landowners or 
community groups and we may also be able to support 
with funding. As interest in the project grows, I would 
welcome support from anyone interested who may have 
some time to spare.  Please email 
burfordtrees@gmail.com or Lucy Staveley 0792 
9861712 for more information.  

Children’s Activity Week 3-9 August 2020 
I am pleased to announce that the dates for the 
children’s activity week have been finalised so please 
put the 3-9 August 2020 firmly in your diaries! We will 
be based at the Pavilion on the Rec with a mini café 
running throughout the week, but hope to make use of a 
variety of venues in Burford for the activities.  A 
committee will be meeting this month to start putting 
together the programme of activities which we hope will 
include plenty of fun and engaging events for all the 
children and young people of Burford and the 
surrounding parishes, and will be largely free of charge.  
We are very open to suggestions and would love to hear 
from anyone who might like to volunteer to lead or help 
with an activity during the week.  
Thank you. Lucy Staveley 0792 9861712, 
lucy.staveley@gmail.com 

********************************************* 

LE VAN BLANC 
Members of the White Van Appreciation Society 
recently gathered in Burford for their annual convention. 

Hedges 
pledged

Hedging 
planted 

Trees 
pledged

Trees 
planted 

3111 2000 216 157

Xxxx
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SNOWDROP SUNDAY 

The common snowdrop, known to gardeners as Galanthus 
nivalis, is a small and simple plant but is very popular 
because of its ability, shared with its various cultivars, to 
flower in January.  It is one of the first signs that winter 
will not last forever and that spring is on the way.  So it 
proved early last month when Matthew Freud opened the 
garden of Burford Priory for Snowdrop Sunday.  Word had 
clearly got around as over  a thousand people  attended. 
      If you have walked along Sheep Street past Burford 
surgery you will probably have looked over the wall into 
the Priory grounds and seen woodlands studded with 
snowdrop plants, green for most of the year but crowned 
with small flowers for a few weeks.  Visitors to the garden 
soon discovered that the section visible from the road is 
only a small part of a very large garden.  After entering the 
main gate they passed to the right of the house and found 
an area of woodland sloping down to the mill stream with 
views across the valley towards the Taynton road.  The 
trees provide a humus-rich soil ideal for snowdrops and 
they could be seen everywhere. 

The path wended its way through the woods 
where other surprises awaited.  There is a 
big play area where aerial walkways cross 
over between the trees.  Delighted children 
vanished into tunnels and popped up some 
distance away, and models of a space rocket 
and an elephant stood nearby.  Further on 
was a pond close to the river in which a 
black swan was circling slowly, no doubt 
wondering why its Sunday morning was 
being disturbed by such an invasion.  At the 
far end there was a view onto the start of the 
Upton lane, after which the route turned back 
through the top part of the garden.  Along there were the 
Priory’s two pigs tucking into their elevenses, the black 
swan’s other half (reputed to be somewhat grumpy, and 
who can blame him) and three goats watched over by an 
attendant (a lonely goatherd, perhaps). 

Next came the kitchen garden, supervised by head 
gardener Brian who was ruing the fact that the pigs had 
recently escaped into it and rooted up many of 
his precious bulbs, and perhaps the only 
croquet lawn with its own Antony Gormley 
statue.   Finally there was the formal garden 
and terrace where the Madhatter Bookshop 
was selling copies of the book of the moment, 
Charlie Mackesy’s The Boy, The Mole, The 
Fox and The Horse, and the author himself 
was there to sign copies. Refreshments were 
being served and there was a chance to 
exchange views with fellow visitors before 
heading home.   If you didn’t manage to get a 
copy, Madhatter bookshop still have a few. 
      The event raised just under £2,000 which 
Matthew is donating to Wychwood Project who are 
funding the planting of trees around Burford.  The last 
word on this event can be left to William Wordsworth: 
“Nor will I then thy modest grace forget,/ Chaste 
snowdrop, venturous harbinger of spring,/And pensive 
monitor of fleeting years.” 
Editors 
We are grateful to Pete Gould, Derek Cotterill and Peter 
Martin for the above photos and many more which will 
appear on www.thebridgeburford.co.uk     
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QUIZ ANSWERS 
1. This famous author needed no persuasion to visit her uncle 
at Adlestrop - Jane Austen 

2.  This engineer cut a swathe through the Cotswolds that 
disappointed Burfordians - Isambard K. Brunel 

3. Baptised in Finstock Church, this poet immortalised a 
Cotswold manor house in one of his Four Quartets - T.S. Eliot 

4. Immortalised by Waterhouse, this famous paramour dallied 
with her King in a maze at Woodstock - The Fair Rosamund, 
Rosamund Clifford 

5. Recently deceased writer who thought Cotswold stone 
looked more nicotine-stained than honey-coloured - A.A. Gill  

6. This Cavalier from Swinbrook was made A Knight of the 
Royal Oak by Charles II - Edmund Fettiplace 

7. One-time organist at Wyck Rissington, this composer’s 
oeuvre eventually encompassed the whole solar system - 
Gustav Holst 

8. Who’s little bastard became Earl of Burford (father) - 
Charles II 

9. Which ‘Lionheart’ now ‘lies below at Bladon’? - Winston 
Churchill 

10. A former resident of Barnsley who found a novel use for 
safety pins - Elizabeth Hurley 

11. An Oxford college and a bridge at Eastleach Martin both 
commemorate this great 19th Century churchman from 
Fairford - John Keble 
 
12. This former resident of Kelmscott berated the vicar of 
Burford Church for alterations that were ‘destruction and not 
preservation’ - William Morris 
13. This writer made a famous journey through England in 
which he discovered in the Cotswolds ‘A country made of 
men’s visions’ - J.B. Priestley 

14.  This perfect Le Carré spy met one of his handlers in the 
Monmouth Arms in Burford - Magnus Pym 

15.  Whisky Galore by Burford bridge? Ladyham was once 
the home of Compton Mackenzie 

16. The first English woman to publish a play, she was born in 
Burford Priory - Elizabeth Tanfield 

17.  1066 And All That, set to music by Lechlade man - Alfred 
Reynolds 
18. This onetime resident of Swinbrook wrote of ‘Love in a 
Cold Climate’ - Nancy Mitford 

19.  A Swinbrook Nazi who suffered for her adulation? - 
Unity Mitford 

20.  Filkins man imagined Hitler as a hippy - Jake Chapman 

21. The golden ‘Siren’ of Little Faringdon - Kate Moss 

22. Can Alvescot take that? - Gary Barlow 

23. One of this William Boyd hero’s Confessions concerned a 
disgrace in Charlbury - John James Todd 

24. Travel writer who when passing through the Cotswolds 
lamented yet another Tweeness-upon-the-Waters - Bill Bryson 

25. Taynton is to St Mary Mead as this actress is to Miss 
Marple - Julia McKenzie 
Editors 

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 
March is a time when the countryside starts to come into 
its own, just in time for spring bouquets for Mother’s 
Day on 22nd. Over that weekend (21/22) Birdland are 
hosting a programme of talks demonstrating the 
maternal lengths to which our feathered friends go in 
caring for their chicks. Stop for a coffee at the Flamingo 
Point café, and then head off for a celebratory lunch at a 
nearby hostelry. 
     Another popular way of getting out into the 
countryside is foraging. Typically a day will start with a 
talk on what to look out for in the hedgerows and 
byways, followed by a walk and then a wild food lunch 
such as garlic and hogweed soup – delicious! Starting 
points include the Star Inn, Ashton-under-Hill (14 
March) and the Tunnel Horse Inn, Cirencester (20 
March). Further details on www.wildfooduk.com. 

A perennial favourite on the 
Cotswold calendar is of course the 
Cheltenham Races (10 -13 March) 
culminating in Gold Cup Day – a 
social event attracting visitors from 
across the UK.   
Cheltenham is also hosting a Craft 

Festival (20-21 March) featuring various materials from 
wood to textiles. Opened by potter Keith Brynen Jones, 
the event showcases the craftsmanship of some of the 
UK’s best designers. Demonstrations and workshops 
take place all weekend.     

Cogges is opening for 
Spring on 14 March with 
plenty of chicks hatching 
out and baby piglets. New 
for this season are ride-on 
tractors and an improved 
picnic area. On 27 March 

Cogges will be transformed 
into Mr McGregor’s house and garden with craft 
activities (pom-pom bunny tails and Easter bonnets) and 
seed planting. On 28 March there will a performance of 

Alice in Wonderland’s tea party. 
And nearly all month long there will be music of one 
sort or another in Chipping Norton. The music festival 
encompasses classical, folk and jazz, with an emphasis 
on participation and masterclasses. On 6 March you can 
listen to Out of the Blue, an a capella group, and the 
festival ends with a grand finale on 21 March. 
Plenty to put a spring in your step this March! 
Alison Hughes - contributor and quiz winner - see 
opposite 
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 LECTURE 11 MARCH 
AGM At 10.30      Lecture At 11.00 

Royal Collectors: Victoria and Albert 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert expressed their love 
for each other through art. At every birthday, Christmas 
and wedding anniversary they exchanged gifts of paint-
ings, sculpture and jewellery. They commissioned artists 
to record their lives together at Balmoral and Osborne 
House. Keen amateur artists, they made watercolours 
and etchings that give us glimpses into their family life.   

     We will look not only at glamorous paintings by 
artists such as Landseer and Winterhalter, but also at the 
more personal watercolours the couple took pleasure in 
arranging in their treasured ‘souvenir albums’. This lec-
ture tells the story of these royal patrons and collectors 
who were every bit as passionate about art as they were 
about each other.  
     Our lecturer: Dr Susan Owens is an art historian, 
writer and curator. She was a curator at the Royal Col-
lection before becoming curator of paintings at the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum, and has written or co-authored 
books on natural history illustrations, watercolours, 
drawings and self-portraits. She is a regular contributor 
to publications including The Times Literary Supple-
ment, The Literary Review and The World of Interiors. 
Now freelance, Susan lives in Suffolk. Her most recent 
books are The Ghost: A Cultural History (2017) and 
Christina Rossetti: Poetry in Art (2018).  

     TASC lectures take place from 11.00am-12.00noon 
in the Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18 
4RZ.  Coffee is available in the Warwick Hall. Non-
members are very welcome (suggested donation £10).  
For more information contact Frances Sparkes on 01993 
823943 or publicity@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk 

To learn more about The Arts Society Cotswolds and to 
see what lectures, special interest days and other activit-
ies are planned for the future, please log into the new 
website www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk 
Frances Sparkes 

********************************************* 

MRS BUMBLES DIARY 
You may have seen adverts on the TV about companies 
such as Deliveroo and Just Eat and wondered what they 
were all about.  
     Deliveroo – one of the best known - is an online food 
delivery company founded in 2013 by Will Shu and Greg 
Orlowski. It operates in two hundred cities throughout the 
world including many in the UK. Deliveroo Editions, an 
offshoot, has focused on developing a network of ghost 
kitchens—kitchens located off-site from restaurants for the 
preparation of delivery-only meals. 
     It’s a fast-growing market and last month Just Eat 
partnered with McDonalds who now offer a delivery 
service. 
     The blurb from Deliveroo states that the idea is “to 
connect you with great food from great restaurants, 
wherever you are, and whatever it takes … helping well-
loved restaurants reach fans in new places”.  
     Confused?  The essence of the idea is that you contact 
Deliveroo via your phone app, order what you want and 
someone arrives on your door with the food.  The adverts 
are slightly misleading as they imply you can order food 
from multiple different outlets or restaurants and have it all 
arrive at the same time; you can’t.  But it’s a great idea and 
has been incredibly successful. 
     So we came up with the idea (well, Steve did) of 
offering a deliver only service for people in or around 
Burford using Bumbles as a ghost kitchen. Instead of 
having to cook a meal yourself, we deliver the prepared 
food to you. All you have to do is serve it (and wash up).  
It may be lunch or dinner for relatives or friends  and you 
do not want to be bothered preparing the meal. You want to 
to relax. 
     You could order a quiche or similar or something more 
sophisticated. Last week I cooked salmon en croute plus 
accompanying vegetables etc and we walked it round to 
our customer and it was very well received. 
     Now we don’t have anything as clever as an app but we 
do have a phone number, so please give us a ring and we 
will come up with some ideas for you. 
Sally from Mrs Bumbles - 01993 822209 - 

*********************************************** 

BURFORD RICH AND FAMOUS QUIZ 
Many thanks to all the readers who 
submitted entries to the brain-scrambling 
quiz competition set by Joe Brannan in 
our February edition.  Congratulations to 
Alison Hughes (our VIC contributor 
and previous interviewee) who sent in a 
brilliant set of answers and wins the 
prize of £40, jointly supplied by Joe and 
the editors.  Well done also to Sophie 
Carter who was runner up with another 
excellent entry.  The solutions can be found on the 
opposite page. 
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BURFORD & DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 

In January Roger Umpleby spoke to us about  
“Presentation for Shows”.   Roger is a polished speaker 
with experience as an exhibitor and a viewer as well as a 
judge.  He had a very clear set of slides (do we still call 
them that?)  He made the obvious points about the 
various levels of shows and the need to read the rules – 
it was amazing that he showed several pictures where 
people had clearly either not read the rules or couldn’t 
count. He showed many pictures of exhibits in a range 
of shows, probably with the emphasis on vegetables 
more than flowers, but very instructive.   So a very 
enjoyable talk and the next one on 26 March will be 
given by Gill Hazel on “Growing and Showing Sweet 
Peas”. 
David Day 

********************************************* 

GARDEN WASTE COLLECTIONS 
If you wish to have your garden waste 
collected by WODC, you should sign up 
with them soon.  The charge is £30 per bin 
per year for the period from 1 April 2020 to 
31 March  2021 for a fortnightly collection.  
If you are an existing user you should get a 
letter from WODC inviting you to renew.  If you are a 
new customer, you can pay by telephone on 01993 
861025 or online at www.westoxon.gov.uk/garden.  
Payment should be made by 8 March to ensure that 
collections start on 1 April. 
Editors 

OTHER WASTE REMOVAL 
Residents urged to use an official waste carrier 

or face a fine 
Residents are being reminded of their responsibilities 
when it comes to waste disposal.  Government 
legislation stipulates that only authorised collectors can 
be used to take away waste that is not being removed as 
part of normal household collections. 
     Examples include old appliances and waste generated 
from a DIY project or a house clearance.  Collection 
services are often advertised on social media sites but 
the operators may not have the correct authorisation. If 
residents fail to check their collector’s credentials, they 
could face a fixed penalty notice of up to £400. 
     Many people may not be aware but as well as 
prosecuting unregistered carriers who may be fly tipping 
in the District, those that hired them in the first place 
could be fined.  The new fines have been introduced as 
an amendment to the Environmental Protection Act 
1990. 
Residents can check whether a waste carrier is 
registered at https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-
register/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers  The fixed 
penalty notice of £400 will be reduced to £200 provided 
payment is made within 10 days of the notice being 
issued. 
Andrew Smith - Communications Officer  

CALL TO BAN DUMPING OF 
SEWAGE IN RIVERS  
WODC Passes Motion 

Councillors have called on the Government to ban 
dumping of sewage in rivers.   A motion proposed by 
Cabinet member for the environment, Cllr Norman 
MacRae and Cllr Steve Good was recently approved at a 
full meeting of West Oxfordshire District Council.   
     Cllr MacRae said: “Dumping sewage in our beautiful 
rivers is unacceptable no matter what the weather or the 
circumstances are.  Clearly this practice puts residents’ 
health at risk and prevents them from being able to swim 
and fish as and when they want to and that is why it 
should be stopped as soon as possible.”  
     Cllr MacRae added that a letter will now be written to 
the Environment Secretary calling for legislation to be set 
in place by the end of the year to prohibit the release of 
untreated sewage into rivers.  
     Witney Town Council recently issued a warning after 
sewage spilled into streams following heavy rainfall in the 
lead up to Christmas and sewage fungus has been reported 
in the Colwell Brook and Emma's Dyke, discharged from 
the nearby Thames Water sewage treatment works.  
     Under current legislation, Thames Water has 
a permit regulated by the Environment Agency 
to release sewage into rivers when its system is 
under strain following periods of heavy 
rainfall, for example. 
Andrew Smith - WODC 

GLORIOUS MUD 
No, this isn’t a location used for shooting the film 1917.  
It’s the site of the new housing development in Shilton 
Road, photographed on 31 January. 
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BURFORD SCHOOL 
Solving the mystery of The 39 Steps! 

Hours of hard work, started well before Christmas, were 
rewarded with four nights of spectacular performances 
from our senior students as they brought to the stage 
their interpretation of Alfred Hitchcock’s The 39 Steps.  

Accents had been practised and comic and dance 
timings perfected in the weeks running up to the show, 
and audiences were treated to a tale of murder, mystery 
and misadventure.  With a very generous donation from 
the Burford Festival Trustees, the producers where able 
to provide the students with the perfect costumes.  Our 
thanks go to them and also to a number of local sponsors 
and to parents and friends who gave generously to our 
raffle in support of our on-going fundraising – The 
Cotswold  Stage School (@cotswoldstageschool), The 
Cotswold Distillery (@cotswoldistill), Chipping Norton 
Theatre (@chippytheatre), Crocodiles of the World 
(@crocsoftheworld) and Lynwood Café, Burford 
(@lynwoodandco). 
Successful Quiz & Curry Night The Old Burfordians 
once again ran a hugely successful Quiz & Curry Night 
at the end of January.  It was a fabulous evening with the 
hall packed with teams made up of Old Burfordians, 
staff members, parents and friends. As usual, 
competition was fierce for the coveted Pie & Pint prizes! 
Once again a delicious meal was provided by Bilash 
Curry House in Carterton. Poppadoms, with all the 
trimmings and a choice of chicken, lamb or vegetarian 
curry were enjoyed by all and the prizes, from the Pie 
Shop at Witney Blanket Hall, were generously donated 
by Eleanor Martin, the Old Burfordians’ Treasurer. 

Come and hear our Community Choir sing Vivaldi’s 
Gloria - Thursday 12 March 2020 at 7.00pm in Burford 
Church. Tickets are available at https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/burford-school 
The event will be followed by refreshments in the Lady 
Chapel. 
Sarah Duckworth @burfordschool  
facebook.com/burfordschooloxon 
www.burford.oxon.sch.uk 

BURFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL  
For people in the community who have not met me, I 
would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself. 
My name is Lisa Austin and I am the interim head 
teacher of Burford Primary School. I have 16 years of 
headship experience, most of which has been in small 
rural primary schools. I am delighted to be here until the 
end of this academic year and have really enjoyed 
working with pupils, parents and staff this term. The 
warm welcome from everyone has been overwhelming.  
     This term has been so busy and has gone very fast 
indeed!  Although it’s been a short time, there have been 
many highlights and some great new opportunities for 
our pupils. The Life Education bus was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all; Mrs Flower our new Y5/6 teacher has 
taught the pupils (and staff) some extremely tricky 
maths;  the oldest children represented our school at the 
indoor athletics competition and we have a new school 
mascot called Benson the Burford Bear who proudly 
wears a Burford Primary School tie.  

I recently asked pupils what they liked most about the 
school. Replies included, “We are good at caring for 
each other”, “Our school is a happy school where people 
like smiling” and “Our paddock is a magical place to 
learn and play”.  
     Burford Primary is indeed a very special school with 
a huge amount of potential. 
Lisa Austin 

************************************************ 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
  Some readers have been 

scratching their heads over 
the photograph in the 
February edition of The 
Bridge which was described 
as being of the flood 
meadows between Burford 
and Widford.   
     In fact the photograph was 
the field next to Burford 
bridge looking towards 
Taynton.  The error was ours. 

  Well done to those who  
       spotted it. 
       Editors 
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ALICE’S BOOK GROUP 
Christmas Days by Jeanette Winterson 

Continuing the seasonal selections, Christmas Days by 
Jeanette Winterson was a good choice for Alice’s Book 
Group. Twelve stories and twelve anecdotes each building 
up to a recipe offer that essential Christmas feeling of both 
warmth and tenderness spiced up by some slightly chilling 
moments – I imagine similar to many people’s 
Christmases! Whether anyone would mark the twelve days 
of Christmas by reading two pieces every day is unlikely, 
but this book is one to dip into every year, and many in the 
book group thought they would do so. 

     In its early days the group read 
Winterson’s Lighthouse Keeping which 
we enjoyed, but found a trifle astringent. 
This book, especially the pieces about her 
friends and their festive recipes, has a 
gentler feel; the mentions of her mother 
are enlightening, as perhaps they give a 
pointer to the slight tartness of her earlier 
writing. Life, friends and a loving 
relationship have softened her. 

     Jeanette Winterson is one of our most acclaimed writers 
and her experience shines through this book.  There is 
humour and there is pathos, and while one or two of the 
tales are suitably dark to be enjoyed on deep winter nights 
while comfortably settled and safe, there are others to 
uplift and warm the soul.  The SnowMama is one such.   
     We were all impressed by the initial brief and scholarly 
analysis of Christmas and its significance, which was 
suitable to a book that combined reality with fantasy. The 
craftsmanship is indubitable, each short story is complete 
in itself, and the instructions for the recipes, some new, 
some variations on old favourites, are sufficient but written 
with an insouciance that permits the experienced cook’s 
own interpretation.  
     The general consensus was mostly very positive.  
Occasionally the author’s desire to be politically correct 
was apparent but it was “an easy read, sometimes a tad 
pompous ….. and the vocabulary was phenomenal.” The 
black and white illustrations by Katie Scott are also 
charming. 
     The next book is The Garden of Lost and Found by 
Harriet Evans. 
Veral Marshall 

FOR THE RECORD 
If you are a politics addict, you have probably already 
devoured David Cameron’s memoir For The Record, 
published in October last year.  If you are not, you will no 
doubt pass up the opportunity.  As someone who falls 
between the extremes, I had read extracts when they were 
serialised in the press and finally obtained a copy courtesy 
of Burford library.  What interested me, without reading all 
732 pages, was what the former PM (and previous Bridge 
interviewee) had to say about his constituency.   
So I immediately turned to the index, looked for Burford 
and discovered…nothing.  So I widened the search to see 
what he had about this area. 
     He describes how he came to be adopted as 
Conservative candidate for Witney when the previous MP, 
Shaun Woodward, defected to Labour (and reputedly 
became the only Labour MP with a butler).  He writes that 
“The town itself (Witney) was just 30 miles north of where 
I was brought up, and West Oxfordshire was very similar 

to West Berkshire - a combination of market towns, 
attractive villages, rural enterprises, growing businesses 
and many talented people who commuted either to the 
university city of Oxford or to London.”  First interviews 
took place in a manor house at Bampton.  The local party 
arranged for the then mayor of Carterton, the late Joe 
Walcott, to stand in the garden as the would-be candidates 
arrived.  He had come to this country from Jamaica during 
the war to serve in the RAF and had stayed on after being 
stationed at Brize Norton.  Anyone who ignored him or 
assumed he was a gardener or driver was struck off the list.  
Cameron passed this ingenious test, was selected and 
rented a cottage in Dean near Chadlington.  He writes 
warmly of Barry Norton (“…a 
workaholic with a thick Oxfordshire 
accent”) who combined the roles of being 
Cameron’s constituency agent and leader 
of WODC. 
     Apart from that there is not a lot.  He 
mentions the floods of 2007 in our area 
which coincided with a planned visit to 
an aid project in Rwanda.  He decided to 
go ahead with the trip as he had already 
visited the flood victims and was 
determined to show the commitment of 
his party to overseas aid.  However his visit was “dogged 
by questions about why I was in Africa when my own 
constituency was under water”.  He concludes that “I knew 
it had been a mistake to come.  But sometimes there are 
mistakes in politics you’re glad to have made, and this was 
one of them”, a somewhat Delphic pronouncement. 
     His house in Dean and trips to Witney for the 
declaration of several elections get a mention but that’s 
about it.  Perhaps this is understandable.  The vast majority 
of those who read the book (which reputedly has not 
experienced large sales) are not fortunate enough to live in 
West Oxfordshire and might have little interest in goings 
on here.  However, part of the job of an MP is to look after 
his constituents and a bit more about how he did this might 
have been welcomed. 
     Elsewhere for light relief there are some acerbic 
comments about some of his erstwhile colleagues such as 
David Davis: “Davis thinks it’s a bad idea, which means 
I’m probably on the right track”;  Michael Gove: “The 
conversation made its way into the papers the next day, a 
thing that often seemed to happen when Michael was 
involved”; Iain Duncan Smith:” Leaden and dull”; and 
Boris Johnson: “As Boris rode the bus around the country, 
he left the truth at home”. 
Gordon Elliot 
*********************************************** 

LIFE REFLECTIONS 
Middle life can be a tricky developmental time as we 
search for meaning in where we have been and where we 
are headed. It is a time to pause for reflection, to catch up 
with ourselves. It is a time where we might be thinking 
about relationships, families, children leaving home, 
ageing parents and our changing bodies. 
          For women in particular, it is a time in which we might 
feel invisible or be struggling with menopause. It is 
important for us to be able to share our experiences in a 
safe space and to connect with others in order to be seen. 
  To address these issues, Anne Ford and Silvia Elsner are 
running Thriving in Middle Age: a group for women 
45+.in the Warwick Hall.   For more information visit 
www.connectpeersupport.com 
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THE BOOK OF THE MOMENT 
It is an understatement to say the Charlie Mackesy's The 
Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse is an outstanding 
success.  Charlie is both the illustrator and writer of this 
deceptively simple book that has touched the hearts of 
millions of readers.  The story of these four 
characters shows the importance of love, friendship, 
courage and cake and resonates with children and adults 
alike. 

At Charlie's book signing, sitting in the spring sunshine, 
children were enjoying the stories but it was also 
extraordinary how many people were sharing their own 
very personal experiences with each other.  Many 
explained that Charlie's book had helped them 
through bereavement, divorce, illness and therapy.  As 
one reviewer explained, The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and 
the Horse describes "universal feelings and 
experiences that unite us all". What more can you ask 
for in a book? 
Sara Hall - Madhatter Books 
(The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse, is published 
by Penguin, and is available from Madhatter Books) 

MADHATTER RECOMMENDS 
Ranulph Fiennes: Mad, Bad & Dangerous To Know 

How could any girl resist a 
title like this? Well, I didn’t 
try very hard as I’d already 
devoured this autobiography 
of surely our most famous 
and charismatic living 
explorer back in 1987. But 
here is the must-have 
‘updated and revised’ edition 
– with two new chapters - 
bringing his story up-to-date 
- republished to celebrate the 
author’s 75th year and with a 
foreword by Bear Grylls, to 
boot! He simply says: “In a 
class of his own.” 

I was lucky enough to squeeze into a packed and 
riveting talk by awesome adventurer Sir Ranulph 
Twisleton-Wykeham-Fiennes, as a reporter in North 
Devon (where the great man lived) in 1990. Dear 
Reader, I even shook his hand. His first book had the 
strapline ‘Risking, life, cheating death’. Here is a wildly 
handsome, brooding guy who has pushed himself to the 
limit, discovering Earth’s most perilous and far-flung 
places. He’s led expeditions worldwide and was the first 
person to travel by land to both Poles. Frostbite claimed 
several fingers on his attempt to walk solo and 
unsupported to the North Pole. He’s the oldest climber 
to conquer Everest and discovered Oman’s lost city of 
Ubar – both probably before breakfast. Starting out in 
life after Eton, he was sacked from the SAS for blowing 
up an American film set, became a mercenary in Oman 
and was shortlisted to take over from Sean Connery as 
007 James Bond.  
     Fiennes writes with verve and vigour, a wonderful 
matter-of-fact, self-deprecating style, as he romps 
through the rampage of his life. He is intensely human 
and still retains a sense of gratitude and wonder. His 
account finishes: “But I have been lucky with the very 
best of family and friends and good fortune at dicey 
moments, and the future may still hold some interesting 
challenges – for life begins at 75”. 

Isabelle In The Afternoon By Douglas Kennedy 

Needing an antidote after 
Fiennes’ intense life, I went for 
a straightforward romance. 
Superb storyteller Douglas 
Kennedy’s Isabelle in the 
Afternoon fitted the bill 
perfectly. The story of an illicit 
affair is told by sexually naive 
American student Sam who 
becomes smitten by an older, 
worldly and married woman. 
They meet in Isabelle’s small 
Paris apartment twice-weekly, 
always 5pm to 7pm, with a 
three or four day break. These 
are Isabelle’s rules and not to be broken.  

     Blindsided by love, Sam soon wants a deeper and 
proper relationship. But the femme fatale warns her 
enthusiastic lover that romance would fade away in day-
to-day life. Then Sam discovers Isabelle still loves her 
humdrum husband. The couple have already lost one 
baby, but she wants to try for another one. Challenged 
by an uncomprehending Sam, Isabelle says: “Yes, my 
love for Charles is still there, still deep”. Sam retorts: 
“Then why do this?” “A life needs many rooms, many 
compartments,” she says. Kennedy follows the liaison 
through the years and the couple’s lives together and 
apart. Will it die, flourish or merely survive? In a direct, 
narrative-led style, the writer weaves a fiction just as 
intense and twisting as the real life I’d read before.  
Published in paperback by Penguin, at £14.99. 
Caroline Fisher - Madhatter Books 

Sara Hall and Charlie Mackesy. Photo by Peter Martin 
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FRIENDS OF BURFORD LIBRARY 
As I write this, it certainly seems as though 'February fill 
dyke' is upon us. 
     We will have had our very popular fish and chip 
supper followed by a general knowledge quiz hosted by 
Witney Street's Royal Oak on 24 February.   

Carol-Amy, our library manager, has 
alerted us to the following event: 
Oxfordshire Reads 2020 is Monday 
2 March until Saturday 11 April 
(Easter Saturday) and the theme is 
Bloomin’ Good Books. Following 
feedback, Oxfordshire Reads has 
moved to the spring instead of the 
summer.  It will have a similar format 
to previous years but there will be 

only one theme,“Bloomin’ Good Books”, and will run for 
just six weeks.  
      Bloomin’ Good Books includes books to do with 
spring, gardens, growth, books with a feel good factor, 
and any book which you think is a good read.  Come 
along to the library, pick up a form for entry into the 
competition and the chance of winning from a range of 
great prizes. 
     On Thursday 30 April we hope to welcome Nicola 
Cornick to the library for a talk and question and answer 
session on her new book The Forgotten Sister. This is a 
thrilling mixture of genres: historical fiction and gothic 
mystery surrounding the Elizabethan noblewoman, Amy 
Robsart. 
     April is also National Poetry Month. The library would 
welcome your poems, maximum of 30 lines long, on any 
topic, with the opportunity of their being read at our 
summer event, planning for which is well under way and 
details will appear in the April edition of The Bridge. 
         The Scrabble evenings, first Tuesday of 
each month in the library at 7.00 pm, 
continue to flourish and the addition of a 
table would be a real improvement, so if 
anyone has or knows of a table, preferably 
folding, could you tell Carol, please. 
Lots to get involved with, so do join in to 
have some fun.  
Elizabeth Mortimore 

BURFORD AND KINGHAM ROTARY 
Stuart Jackson, Rotary vice-president, presents Bill King 
with a cheque for him to pass on to his chosen charity, 
Katharine House Hospice. 

Bill was our guest speaker in January. He gave an 
excellent talk on the history, evolution and development 
of childhood, including toys and games, and the way we 
dress children from Tudor times to the present day. It 
seems some things have gone full circle!  
     Bill’s talk was well prepared and presented. He has 
lots of other well researched subjects – so he will be 
welcome back in the near future.  

Our next talk on 30 March is: 
Michael Baker - “Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine”. 
Michael has practised acupuncture for over 30 years. 
     If you would be interested in the chance to enjoy 
good speakers, meet like-minded people, and raise 
money to help local charities, why not think about 
coming along as a visitor?  Our meetings are at Burford 
Golf Club on Mondays 7.00pm for 7.30pm (except 
Bank Holidays). We are a small but very friendly group 
with members from all the local villages in 
the area. We are always looking to increase 
our membership. Please contact our 
secretary at terry.a.best@btinternet.com  
We would be very pleased to see you.  
Ros Richardson. 

Burford Crafters Easter Sale 
Saturday 28 March 10am - 3pm 

in the foyer of Warwick Hall, Burford. 

Lots of different crafts at reasonable prices - 
lovely gifts for people 

All proceeds go to local charities 
Christine Brown

THE BRIDGE TIMETABLE AND 
CONTACTS 

The closing date for entries to the editorial sections of 
the magazine is 10th of the month preceding 
publication.   Please send articles and information to: 

editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk 
Alternatively, you can leave letters and articles at 
Burford News for us to collect.  
Advertisements need to be received by the 12th of 
the month preceding publication.   Please contact: 

advertise@thebridgeburford.co.uk 
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COTSWOLD PUB SCOOPS FOODIE 
TITLE 

The Swan Inn in Swinbrook has been awarded Dining 
Pub of the Year by The Good Pub Guide and   
is included in this year’s 2020 guide. 
  The pub is run by husband and wife team Archie (see 
www.thebridgeburford.co.uk interviews) and Nicola 
Orr-Ewing, who have recently added a business partner 
in the form of industry expert and experienced publican  
Stephen Cook. They have also recruited Stephen Pitt, 
who previously ran The Bull Hotel in Fairford, as 
general manager. 
     The menu reflects seasononality as well as the 
produce of the region, with local ingredients. Current 
menu options include crab royale, granny smith apple, 
cucumber, lemon and lovage oil or roast rump of 
Cotswold lamb, celeriac, turnips, carrots, roast shallot 
and a rosemary jus. 
     “We are very proud of the team here and believe that 
more success is on the way now that Stephen (Cook) has 
joined the team,” landlord Archie said.  “We do not take 
awards lightly and like to think we have worked hard for 
all that this place has achieved,” he added. 
     Sitting near a 13th century bridge, The Swan is 
quintessentially British and once belonged to one of the 
Mitford sisters, a family known for being writers, 
political activists and included Deborah, who went on to 
marry the Duke of Devonshire. 
For more information or to book a table or room please 
call: 01993 823339 or email: 
info@theswanswinbrook.co.uk 

********************************************* 

BURFORD’S NEWEST BAKERY 
Bakery on the Hill is the new family-run artisan bakery 
and café on Burford’s bustling High Street.  We are 
proud to have become part of local scene which is so 
stacked full of shops serving the local community and 
beyond. 
     We hand-make and bake fresh bread, pastries, cakes, 
quiches and many more delicious products all day, with 
a passion for traditional and quality bakery produce. 

     The ‘mother ship’ Bakery 
on the Water has been open in 
Bourton for nearly seven years 
so we were determined to 
replicate everything we do 
there on small scale, with a 
cosy fire in the café and tiny 
terrace garden in the summer. 
We are lucky to have such a 
beautiful building to bake in! 

     For all the locals, we have a local loyalty card 
scheme just for you for your bread and hot drink 
purchases, so come in and see us when you are next in 
town. 
Clare & Graham Keyte 

 GET HELP WITH HOME REPAIRS 

There are services and funds available to help people 
(owners and private tenants) stay independent, safe and 
well in their homes, and Oxfordshire County Council 
has developed a referral service to help residents (or 
carers) access the right organisations in their area to get 
the help they need. 
     The type of help that can be provided includes 
services such as new boilers, repairs to boilers, loft or 
cavity wall insulation, access to a local and trustworthy 
repairs service and general advice on how to stay safe, 
well and affordably warm in your home. 
For more information or to make a referral visit 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/homerepairs 

LOCAL CAR MEET STARTING! 

Second Saturday of every month at the Feathered 
Nest Inn, starting 9 May. Come and go anytime from 

8-11 or stay for lunch afterwards. Car fans and 
owners alike are most 

welcome to this new 
community event.   Local 
musicians and vegan and 

meat sausages and coffee are all first class. Non-
Instagram users can also follow @mrcarstagram and 

@carsandsausages for updates 
simonlukauskas 

 

The FaB WI – meeting every second Tuesday at 
the Old Hall, Warwick Hall, Burford. Open from 
7pm for refreshments, with meetings starting at 

7:30pm. 
Meetings vary from interesting presentations/talks 

to crafting sessions and everything in between.  
All ladies welcome. 
Francesca Fowkes
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TAIZE SERVICE 
In 1940, a Swiss Christian, Brother Roger, went to 
France, where his mother had been born, in order to help 
some of those whose lives were being torn apart by the 
horrors of the Second World War. Near to the ruins of 
the famous Abbey of Cluny, which had been destroyed 
in the French Revolution, is the village of Taizé, where 
Brother Roger settled and began to build a community. 
The community sheltered Jews and others in danger, so 
that Brother Roger had to leave in 1942, but was able to 
return in 1944. Young people from all over the world 
were attracted to Taizé from the 1960s onward, and the 
community grew to over 100 brothers, coming from 30 
different countries. 
     Brother Roger devised a simple form of worship 
suitable for an international gathering, using few words, 
repeatedly sung or chanted. There are also periods of 
silence, prayer and short Bible readings. 
     This is the style of quiet, reflective and meditative 
worship which we enjoy in Fulbrook Church three times 
a year, and the next one will be on Sunday 29 March at 
6pm. The theme will be Thanksgiving and Gratitude, 
and everyone is welcome to attend this relaxed, 
ecumenical service. 
Cedric Reavley 

******************************************** 

 
The March Friday Focus will take place at the 
Warwick Hall, Burford on Friday 6 March, 
10.30am-3.30pm. If you are around during the day, 
do join us. Our programme is: 

10.30 am Coffee 
11.00 am Bring your favourite photo*/

Crosswords/Newspapers & chat 
12.15 pm  Thought for the Day  
12.30 pm  Lunch 
2.00 pm Talk: Table Talk: food objects from 

around the world – Beth McDougall, 
Oxford University Gardens, Libraries 
and Museums 

3.00pm Tea 
*Change to printed programme 

At our February day, some very imaginative and 
authentic looking Victorian valentines were produced. 
I’m sure the recipients of them will be delighted! In the 
afternoon, after a delicious lunch (chicken & mushroom 
casserole followed by apple & almond pudding) Jackie    
from the Blenheim Palace Education Department gave 
us a very interesting brief history of all of the Dukes of 
Marlborough, as well as some of the Duchesses. She 
also explained links between the palace and both 
Winston Churchill and the Spencer family of Althorp. 
The talk was punctuated with amusing anecdotes.  
Please join us for as much or as little of the day as you 
wish – you will be very welcome.  
Sue McCrossan  

CHANGES AFOOT AT ASTHALL 
CHURCH 

It would not have been possible to be in Swinbrook on a 
Sunday morning over the last two years and not notice a 
large increase in the number of cars arriving for church. 
Bucking the national trend we have been surprised and 
excited to see the growth of the congregation at 
Swinbrook@11, which meets every week in St Mary’s.  
Of course people come and go a bit but we are 
effectively ‘full’ most weeks. Encouraged by this and 
convinced that believers want to meet regularly together 
and others wish to investigate the claims of Christianity 
in a congenial atmosphere, we are launching Asthall@6. 

Like St Mary’s, St Nicholas Church Asthall, situated 
conveniently between the manor and the Maytime pub, 
is a beautiful historic building which has been lovingly 
maintained by the faithful few who attend. It is even 
reasonably warm in winter!   
From the first Sunday in May we are going to hold an 
evening service in St Nicholas every week at 6pm 
(except the fourth Sunday of the month in summer when 
will go at the same time to the even more historic little 
church in Widford, St Oswald). This means that there 
will be a regular evening service in the Burford 
Benefice. The service will have a traditional liturgical 
flavour but we hope both the style and the preaching 
(not too long) will be attractive both to those already 
persuaded of the truth of the Christian Gospel and those 
asking questions. The Vicar of Burford, Tom Putt,  and 
the rest of us on the Benefice preaching team, will 
preach the sermons but the regular minister of the 
church will be Roy Tarbox, who is already well known 
in Asthall and is a licensed lay minister – lay reader in 
old money! 
     On 3 May we will launch Asthall @6 and precede the 
service with a cream tea to which of course all are 
invited. We are also hoping to enter an Asthall@6 team 
into the weekly quiz at the Maytime Inn, so it is not just 
‘bums on seats’ we are after but ‘brains engaged’  too. 
Consider yourselves warmly invited! 
Andrew Wingfeld Digby – Rev. Canon  

Photo of Astall Church and The Manor kindly provided by Peter Martin
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BURFORD’S TOLSEY 
MUSEUM OF LOCAL 

HISTORY  

The  60th Anniversary Season 
opens on Wednesday 1 April  

In preparation for the first few weeks, Clendon Daukes has 
already invited regular volunteers to fill slots in the duty rota, but 
there is an opportunity for more people to become involved. So 
if you have not been contacted, and would like to help out, please 
let me know.  The daily opening remains 14.00 to 17.00 
but we managed to make split shifts (14.00-15.30 and 
15.30 -17.00) work last year, particularly at weekends, 
so we are happy to entertain this again.   
     As stated in its mission statement, The Tolsey Museum 
exists to serve the interest of the people of Burford and 
the general public in the cultural heritage of the town 
and neighbourhood by preserving and exhibiting 
collections that aim to convey its unique and remarkable 
history. 
     As an extension of that statement and following the 
lead in 1974 of the Burford and District Society’s Tours 
Around Burford, the museum has been conducting pre-
booked group tours of the town and church for a number 
of years, and more recently, the specialist garden tours.  
     These pre-booked tours will continue to operate for 
groups as before, but following the popularity of tours 
during the Burford Festival, when individuals can come 
along, the original Burford tour is being re-launched this 
year, with a trial run on Sunday 5 April at 15.00 hours. 
(Future dates to be advised). 
     With no pre-booking necessary, one or two of our 
experienced volunteer guides will be ready at The 
Tolsey to give a 70-minute tour for anyone who cares to 
join them ad-hoc, be they residents or visitors, at just £5 
per person. 
     Funds raised by all the tours are currently being 
channelled to the Burford Community Archive project.   
Chris Walker - tolseymuseum@yahoo.co.uk 

NEWS FROM THE WARWICK HALL 
Spring is always a time for fresh starts and new 
activities – and it is no different at the Warwick Hall!  
This term we have various new classes which have 
started up or are about to get underway.  For the 
youngest in our community, ‘Globetotters’ is landing in 
Burford on Friday mornings, offering travel themed 
classes for pre-schoolers, whilst for adults there is a new 
beginners Ballroom & Latin Dancing class on Tuesdays, 
along with Restorative Stretch on Thursday evenings.  If 
those don’t quite fit the bill, do take a look at the full list 
appearing under Regular Local Events in this magazine.   
You would be welcome at any of these and further 
details, including antenatal and pregnancy classes, can 
be found through our website 
www.warwickhallburford.org.   
     In addition to our regular activities the diary is 
starting to fill up with one-off events from craft fairs and 
markets to art exhibitions and antenatal classes.  Already 
this year, many residents enjoyed a fantastic evening at 
the now annual Burns Night Ceilidh (see below); 
Burford Jazz have entertained us with some great live 
music; and Café Fifteen have put on an Indian themed 
pop-up evening.  A summary of upcoming special events 
appears in the Diary of Special Events page but do keep 
an eye on the website for additional activities.   

Even if you are not attending a class or event we would 
love to welcome you in the café – and hopefully the 
garden too as the weather warms up!  Finally, if you are 
inspired to put on your own activity at the Warwick 
Hall, do drop us a line at bookings@burfordchurch.org. 
Rachel Redding 

Don’t forget to look at our website 
www.thebridgeburford.co.uk for updates on local 
news, previous features and topical photographs 

And for more photos about Burford events do look 
at Burford Life on Facebook.

EDITORIAL POLICY 
As is customary with publications, the decision of the editors on what can and cannot be published is final.   In particular, they will edit or 
decline to publish anything which in their opinion includes personal attacks on any individual, or is offensive, in bad taste or potentially 
defamatory.   Opinions expressed by contributors are entirely their own and the appearance of any letters or articles in The Bridge does not 
indicate that the editors agree with them.  Items may also be edited for clarification or length and may be rejected.  Where items or services are 
offered for sale, or advertised, the provider is responsible for ensuring that the goods or services are safe and of good quality.   The editors may 
refuse to publish advertisements or other statements about unsuitable items or services.   The Bridge does not accept responsibility for the 
accuracy of advertisements and does not endorse any goods or services which are advertised.   All items submitted for inclusion must give the 
name and address of the writer and an email address or telephone number.  By submitting any article, announcement, letter or advertisement to 
The Bridge you are deemed to have agreed to the above. 
All advertisements in The Bridge are accepted subject to The Bridge Terms and Conditions of Advertising 2019 which can be viewed on our 
website www.thebridgeburford.co.uk.
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WODC COUNCILLOR REPORT 
Two things 

One: the planning application for expanding the Guilden-
ford car park has been submitted to WODC for validation. 
This takes about a month so an application number will be 
forthcoming in March. 
     Branded an Environmental Vandal, I still cannot see any 
way in which an alternative site can meet the needs of both 
the High Street and Warwick Hall. When the Guildenford 
car park is full at 11:30 am on a Saturday any guests arriv-
ing for a function in the church or Warwick Hall at 1:00 or 
2:00pm are displaced to Witney Street. They have no time 
in which to drive to the top of the Hill and walk back so the 
park along Witney Street around the corner to Roebuck 
Cottage on the pathway….. very dangerous for pedestrians 
on their walk to/from Swinbrook. 
     Two: the books, Burford 
and its Soul, have arrived 
from Italy. A superb publica-
tion running to 313 pages and 
weighing 1.6kgs. It is a pho-
tographic essay about the life 
and places of Burford. Well 
worth keeping for future gen-
erations. There will be a 
launch on 25 April and more 
details will be in The Bridge 
next month. 
Derek Cotterill - 3 February 
2020 
******************************************** 

OCC COUNCILLOR REPORT 
County council budget offers Oxfordshire residents 
new investment in social services, schools and roads 
The proposals include community support for vulnerable 
people so they can live independently for longer, and more 
help for struggling families to reduce the chances of 
children having to go into care. 

     Funding for children and adult social services would 
increase by £30 million next year, including an extra £8.1 
million from the government. This money is needed to 
support an increase in adult social care needs for both older 
and disabled people, as well as the increasing number of 
child protection cases, which has grown in line with 
national trends. 
     The budget proposals also include investment in 
infrastructure across the county, such as an extra £50 
million for new and existing schools over ten years. Most 
of the funding comes from housing developers to meet the 
need for more pupil places in Oxfordshire. 

     The county council proposes to spend £30 million in 
2020/21 from its capital budget on repairs to roads, 
bridges, drainage and footways across Oxfordshire’s towns 
and villages, with major schemes scheduled in Banbury, 
Abingdon and Witney. 

     New funding of £3 million per year is proposed to 
improve local road safety and accessibility, including new 
pedestrian crossings, improved junctions and better bus 
stop facilities. These measures are designed to encourage 
walking and cycling as part of the council’s commitment to 
improving air quality and active lifestyles. 

Responding to climate change features prominently across 
budget proposals, including support for sustainable travel 
such as improving park and ride services on the A40, and 
the replacement of over 50,000 streetlights with energy-
efficient LEDs. However all budget proposals have to 
consider the climate change agenda and how the county 
council will meet its carbon neutral target by 2030. 
Go ahead for full business case for project to reduce 
congestion into and around Oxford 
Oxfordshire County Council and Oxford City Council 
cabinets have approved plans to develop a detailed 
business case for a project to reduce congestion on routes 
into and around Oxford, improve air quality and reduce 
carbon emissions.  The plans include: 
• Three new bus gates at Worcester Street, Thames 

Street and St Cross Road/South Parks Road to reduce 
the number of motor vehicle trips which pass through 
the city centre 

• In the eastern arc of Oxford, an area that covers north, 
east and south-east Oxford inside the ring road 

• A Workplace Parking Levy (WPL) is proposed across 
the eastern arc  

• Benefits to employers and staff include sustainable 
travel improvements and parking management; 
discounts on bus fares, park & ride buses and parking 
and discounts on bike purchases 

Patients urged to help the NHS help them this winter 

Age UK Oxfordshire has joined forces with local partners 
to provide advice to older people on staying healthy and 
well during the winter.  The aim is to provide older people 
with health, well-being and lifestyle advice that supports 
them during the winter months – when they are susceptible 
to flu, coughs and colds.    Age UK Oxfordshire is 
encouraging older people to create a personal winter plan.   
‘Staying Well This Winter’ is full of tips and advice on 
how to look after ourselves and others. This might include 
having a list of emergency phone numbers by your phone, 
getting repeat prescriptions in plenty of time or having a 
free flu vaccination if you are in 
an ‘at risk’ group. This useful 
booklet also includes a handy 
checklist of items you may 
need as part of your winter 
plan.   The booklet is 
available via 
www.ageuk.org.uk/
oxfordshire. Alternatively, 
you can receive a printed 
copy by contacting Age UK 
Oxfordshire by phone on 
01235 849 434 or email 
network@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk.   
Cllr Nicholas Field-Johnson - nfjuk3@gmail.com 
nick.fieldjohnson@oxfordshire.gov.uk

DEFIBRILLATORS 
There are now four defibrillators in Burford:   
attached to the house opposite The Bay Tree 

in the Bowls Club Car Park 
at the Fire Station 

outside The Stone Gallery. 
Editors
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 Yesterday 
On Friday 13 March at The Asthall Leigh Memorial Hall 

Bar Opens at 7pm *** Film at 7.45pm 
FREE ENTRANCE 

Yesterday is a 2019 British romantic comedy film direc-
ted by Danny Boyle and written by Richard Curtis. 
     Jack Malik  (Himesh Patel) is a struggling singer-
songwriter in an English seaside town whose dreams of 
fame are rapidly fading, despite the fierce devotion and 
support of his childhood best friend, Ellie  (Lily James). 
After a freak bus accident during a mysterious global 
blackout, Jack wakes up to discover that The Beatles 
have never existed. 
     Performing songs by the greatest band in history to a 
world that has never heard them, Jack becomes on 
overnight sensation with a little help from his agent. 

Reviews 
Yesterday is not trying to be anything other than what it 
promises: a gleeful ride through a wild premise with 
some feel-good music to keep you going along the way. 
***** 
A near perfect movie touching funny and romantic. Patel 
is superb and matched well with Lily James. The music 
is top rate and the direction and writing near flawless. A 
don't miss for sure. 
***** 
The vibe of Danny Boyle's Yesterday is so delightful and 
infectious that, for most of the film, all your troubles 
seem so far away. 
***** 
Martin Hawkins 

MP REPORT 
It is a huge honour and real privilege to represent an 
area so deeply intertwined with the military, particularly 
the Royal Air Force, and for so many of my constituents 
to be serving military personnel.  I have made it my 
priority since becoming your MP to champion our 
armed forces and veterans, and push for the government 
to do more to support those who serve. 
     In Parliament, I am a member of the All Party 
Parliamentary Group for the Armed Forces, Chair of its 
RAF branch, and have completed both the RAF and 
Navy Armed Force Parliamentary Schemes.  This has 
involved a wide range of activities and experiences, 
from visiting nearly every RAF base in the country to 
regular meetings and briefings with senior military and 
government officials. 
     Recently, we have made great strides in our efforts to 
support veterans.  We have announced a veterans’ 
railcard, which will give all our veterans access to 
discount on rail journeys, bringing them close to friends 
and family and making travelling cheaper.  We have also 
brought in a guaranteed interview scheme for veterans, 
which will open up the opportunity of work for those 
who have left the forces.  These are just a selection of 
the ways we are supporting veterans and there are many 
more to come, particularly from the UK’s first ever 
Office for Veterans’ Affairs which was created by the 
prime minister.  
     I have also been pushing 
hard for action to end the 
vexatious allegations made 
against our veterans.  Those 
who served in Northern 
Ireland are entitled to know 
that their country has got 
their back, just as they had 
their country’s back at the 
time of maximum peril.  
Never before has a prime 
minister come into office 
promising to end the cycle of 
vexatious claims against our 
troops - and I have every confidence that this 
government will resolve this matter. 
As always, please do not hesitate to get in touch if there 
is anything I can do to help. 
robert@robertcourts.co.uk   

BRIZE AVIATION MUSEUM 
Views from the surrounding community are sought 

concerning the museum either by completing the 
survey  

 www.facebook.com/brizeaviationmuseum or at the 
public meeting at Carterton Town Hall on 10 

March at 1930, all welcome. 
Samantha Hill 
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Aerobics Monday and two on Thursday Warwick Hall Monday 6.15pm, Thursday 
11.45 and 6.15pm

Gill Hames 822971 gillianhames46@gmail.com 

Astally Arms Last Friday of the month Memorial Hall Asthall Leigh From 7.00 pm

Badminton Group Monday nights Burford School 8-10pm.  Friendly, all abilities Kevin 704655 scareyradar@yahoo.co.uk

Beaver Scouts Wednesday (term time) Scout Hut 6-7.15pm Claire Griffin 07751 472125  
burfordbeavers@gmail.com

Bowls Club Friendly Roll-up all Mondays Bowls Club from 6.30 pm Ann Fleming 842649

Bradwell Village Coffee Every Friday am Bradwell Village Hall 10.30-12.30 Margaret Booth 822677

Burford Badminton Club Tuesday nights 8-10pm Burford School - fun, social, all abilities Vijay 891043 vijaysmobile@gmail.com 

Burford Crafters 2nd and 4th Mondays Bradwell Village Hall 1.30 - 3.30 Christine Brown 822589/June Catling 823752

Burford & District Society Meet 7 times a year Methodist Church at 7.30pm K. Gray 823805  burfordanddistrictsociety.co.uk 

Burford & Fulbrook WI 
(FaBWI)

Second Tuesday Warwick Hall Francesca Fowkes 07967 817994 
www.thefabwi.org.uk

Burford Library Open Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 

Mon closed; Tues 1-7; Wed closed; Thurs 10-1; 
Friday 10-1 and 2-5.30 Sat 9.30-1

High Street, Burford

Burford Music Study Group 8 Consecutive Tuesdays
Until 24 March.

The Friends’ Meeting House, Pytts Lane, 
Burford - Starts promptly at 10 .30-12.30

Judy Branston 823405

Coffee and Company Every Wednesday St John the Baptist Church 10.30 - 12 midday Julia Ritchie 01993 841484

Cub Scouts Mondays (term time) Scout Hut 6 - 7.30 pm Mandy Bielby 07941 470465

FaBWI Walking Group 1st Friday of the month Starting at The Carpenters Arms Fulbrook Francesca Fowkes 07967 817994
www.thefabwi.org.uk

Fencing Tuesdays Bradwell Village 7-9pm Keith Money 01982 448295

Friday Focus First Friday Warwick Hall 10.30 - 3..30 Sue McCrossan 01993 823801

Fulbrook Coffee am Every 4th Thursday Fulbrook Meeting Place 10.30 - 12 Gilly Kay  823193

Fulbrook Fitness Group Thursday Fulbrook Meeting Place 9am Pat Ferrett  822892

Fulbrook Forum 1st Thursday (not Jan or Aug) Fulbrook Meeting Place 3pm fulbrookforum@gmail.com

Horticultural Association Fourth Thursday Bowls Club - times vary Janet Copley 01451 844210

North Cotswold Arts Assoc. Every 2nd Wednesday Warwick Hall 2-4pm

Pickleball - fun, social sport Mon 11-1pm, Thu 10-12pm, 
Fri 8-10pm

Charlbury Community Centre Vijay 01993 891 043 or 
vijaysmobile@gmail.com

Rhyme Time Friday 9.15-10.00 am Term 
Times

Burford Library (for under 5’s) Carol-Amy Holdcroft  823377

Rock-a-Tots Tuesday during Term Time Warwick Hall 9.45 - 11.15

Rotary Burford & Kingham Monday The Burford Golf Club Terry Best, Secretary  775232

Scouts Thursday  (term time) Scout Hut 6 - 8pm Alex Gill 07762161769 
burfordscouts@gmail.com

Scrabble 1st Tuesday of each month Burford Library  (free tea, coffee, soft drinks) 7pm

Soup & Pudding Club Every 2nd Tuesday Baptist Church, Witney Street Gill Crippen  07967 362885 or 07793 012215

Stretch (All abilities) Every Monday and Thursday Warwick Hall
Monday 9.30am-10.30
Thursday 7.30-8.30pm

nickijsmith@hotmail.co.uk  07867411474

The Arts Society Cotswolds 2nd Wed (not July/Aug) Warwick Hall 11.00 Frances Sparkes 01993 823943 
publicity@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk

The Wychwood Lodge of 
Freemasons

3rd Thursday Sept-April The Masonic Hall 31 Sheep Street Mike 868302 / Allan 822240 
wychwood988@outlook.com

Therapeutic Yoga Class Mon 11.30am  - 12.45pm Chadlington Village Hall Nikki 07816 786656 
nikki@yogafocus.co.uk

Time Out Monday 10.30am - 2.15 (tea) Warwick Hall inc games, bingo, singing, talks John Harrington 822451 or Sue Sheppard 
824729

REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS, CLUBS AND SOCIETIES WEF FEBRUARY 2020
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Thur 5 Mar Fulbrook Forum - Is Greta Right? Fulbrook Meeting Place 3pm

Fri 6 Mar Friday Focus Warwick Hall 10.30-3.30

Wed 11 Mar TASC lecture Royal Collectors: Victoria 
and Albert

Warwick Hall 11am

Wed 11 Mar North Cotswold Arts Assoc - Illustrated 
talk on Van Gogh by Sarah Wimperis

Warwick Hall

Thur 12 Mar Concert by Burford School Community 
Choir

Burford Parish Church 7pm

Fri 13 Mar Astally Film Club “Yesterday” Asthall Leigh Mem. Hall 7.45pm

Thur 26 Mar BDHA talk - Growing and Showing Sweet 
Peas

Bowls Club 2.15pm

Sat 28 Mar Burford Crafters Easter Sale Warwick Hall 10.30-3.00

Sun 29 Mar Taizé Service Fulbrook Church 6.00pm

Mon 30 Mar Rotary  Talk - Acupuncture and Chinese 
Medicine

Burford Golf Club 7pm

Tues 31 Mar BDS talk - Crocodiles - Someone Has To 
Love Them

Methodist Church 7.30pm

Wed 1 April Lenthall Concert - Oxfordshire Music Burford School 7.30pm

Sat 4 April Burford Singers Bach St John Passion Burford Parish Church 7.30pm

Wed 8 April TASC lecture - Tulips in Amsterdam: 
Flower Painting in the 17th Century

Warwick Hall 11.00am

Sat 18 April Man the Lifeboats Folk Band Milton u. W. Village Hall 7.00pm

23-25 April Wychwood Players “Play On” New Beaconsfield Hall 7.30pm

Mon 27 April Rotary Talk - Research and Care in 
Prostate Cancer

Burford Golf Club 7pm

Thur 30 April Friends of Burford Library event - Nicola 
Cornick

Burford Library t.b.a.

Mon 11 May Burford Town Council AGM Warwick Hall

Tues 12 May BDS visit to Brockworth Court Self drive 2.00pm

Wed 13 May TASC lecture - Heaven on Earth: The Art 
of the Byzantine Commonwealth

Warwick Hall 11.00am

Sat 30 May From Bach to the Beatles - Organ 
Spectacular

Burford Parish Church 7.00pm

11-20 June 2021 Burford Festival 2021 Burford

DIARY  OF SPECIAL  EVENTS  MARCH ONWARDS

NB  When advising The Bridge of an Event, please include:  Day of the Week, Date, 
Venue, Time.     Thank you.
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PARISH CHURCH SERVICES 

St John the Baptist, Burford 
1 March 
Holy Communion (BCP)    8.00am 
Holy Communion (CW)     9.30am 
Morning Service   11.00am 
8 March    
Holy Communion (BCP)    8.00am 
Matins (BCP) with Choir    9.30am 
Holy Communion (CW)   11.00am 
15 March 
Holy Communion (BCP)    8.00am 
Holy Communion (CW)     9.30am 
Morning Service   11.00am 
22 March    
Holy Communion (BCP)    8.00am 
Morning Prayer (CW)      9.30am 
Morning Service   11.00am 
29 March 
Holy Communion (BCP)    8.00am 
Morning Service   11.00am 

St James the Great, Fulbrook 
1 March 
Morning Prayer (CW)     9.30am 
8 March   
Holy Communion (CW)     9.30am 
15 March 
Matins (BCP)      9.30am 
22 March    
Holy Communion (BCP)    9.30am 
29 March    
Taize       6.00pm 

 St John the Evangelist, Taynton 
1 March    
Holy Communion (CW)     9.30am 
15 March 
Evening Prayer (BCP)     6.00pm 
29 March    
Benefice Holy Communion (CW)   9.30am 

St Nicholas, Asthall 
1 March 
Evening Prayer (BCP)     6.00pm 
15 March  
Holy Communion (BCP)  10.00am 

St Mary, Swinbrook 
1 March 
Holy Communion (CW)   11.00am 
8 March    
Morning Service   11.00am 
15 March 
Morning Service   11.00am 
22 March   
Morning Service   11.00am 
29 March  
Morning Service   11.00am 

St Oswald, Widford 
No service this month 
Tarnia Usher 

BAPTIST CHURCH,WITNEY STREET 
  Tuesday monthly lunches 

We continue to hold monthly lunches on a Tuesday;  
usually the second Tuesday of the month. Anyone is 
welcome to come for home made soup, home made 
puddings, cheese and biscuits, drinks to accompany the 
meal. We do not charge but ask for a donation. We are able 
to offer lifts. We warmly invite anyone to come who has 
not been before to try us out! We usually finish around 
2pm. We enjoyed an outing in the summer and hope to do 
this again in the not too distant future. 
  Café Service – watch for details. These are held monthly 
on a Sunday afternoon at 4pm over a full English tea. 
    We are seeking to install an inside toilet and are looking 
for both expertise and donations to help us to do this.  A 
challenge when we have no water supply in the church and 
we are a listed building. 
  

Telephone for enquiries 07967 362885  
Gill Crippen 

BURFORD METHODIST CHURCH 

Our service this month will be led by our own 
minister Rev. Fred Ireland on Sunday29 March. 

Anne Weir 

PARISH OF SS JOHN FISHER & THOMAS 
MORE 

Mass Times 
Sunday:                  9.15 am 
  11.30 am 
Tuesday Mass  10.00 am 
Wednesday Mass  10.00 am 
Thursday Mass  10.00 am 
Friday Stations of the Cross  
followed byMass   5.45 pm 
Saturday Mass followed by Confessions   10.00am 
For further information please consult the weekly 
newsletter at 

www.catholicchurchburford.org.uk 
Dan Boyle 

BURFORD QUAKER MEETING 
Meeting for Worship every Sunday at 11am at 

the Friends Meeting House Pytts Lane. 
David Day 

TAIZE SERVICE 

This will be held in the Fulbrook Church on Sunday 29 
March.   The theme will be Thankgiving and Gratitude and 

everyone is welcome. 
Cedric Reavley 

CHURCH SERVICES
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL BUSINESSES & SERVICES
Company Name Business Type Phone

Antiques @ The George Award winning, friendly antiques centre 01993 823319

Cameo Hairdressers. Burford Barbers
& Beauty at Cameo

Find us at Christmas Court in Burford 01993 822292

Chipping Norton Vet Hospital (Burford Branch) Large and small animal care 01608 642547

CJD Architects Chartered Architects 01993 823646

The Cotswold Cheese Company
We sell Artisan cheese, delicatessen foods, wines, beers, gifts
and fresh bread (Thurs, Fri & Sat)

01993 823882

Cotswold Painting & Decorating All Painting and Decorating
01993 823670
07919 886685

Hickman Brothers Landscapes Ltd
Garden Design and Construction, Landscape and Garden Supplies
www.hickmanlandscapes.co.uk

01993 822226

Jenny Smith
Spanish & French tutor. Building confidence GCSE/KS2.
Experience in schools; DBS check held.

07908 602547

Kendall & Davies Solicitors
Expert, friendly, client-focused legal services with offices in Burford.
www.kendallanddavies.co.uk

01993 822025

Tayler and Fletcher
Estate Agents / Chartered Surveyors / Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers /
Commercial Agents / Rural Specialists

01993 220579

Light My Night
Garden lighting design & installation with friendly, professional service.
Free no obligation quotes. www.lightmynight.co.uk

01865 460300

Mallams Auctioneers and Valuers 01993 822666

Pauline Carter
BA AmusLCM CTABRSM MISM

Piano Teacher 01993 774568

Peter Garratt
Painter and Decorator 01451 810376

07788 896496

StayCotswold
Holiday/Short Lets, Relocation, Corporate Stays, Property Search, Sales &
Lettings. www.staycotswold.com

01993 259444

Thomas Ellis-Rees Clock, Watch & Barometer repairs 01993 822132

Vick’s Byway Garage Vehicle servicing & repairs. MOT Testing Station 01993 823142

VJ Hancock & Co Ltd
Certified Accountants / Chartered Tax Advisers
www.vjhaccountancy.co.uk

01993 822817

Mrs Rachel Vetch MSSCh MBChA Chiropodist/Podiatrist; HPC no.17272 Home Visits 01367 860339

West Oxon Wills & Probate
Legal Services in your home or office. Lasting Powers of Attorneys, Trusts,
Funeral Plans www.westoxonwills.co.uk

01993 220281

ElWell
Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Nutrition
Helping people stay independent as they get older

01865 238185

Burford Foot Clinic
Chiropody
Castles Yard, Pytts Lane, OX18 4SJ

01993 200980

Adam Carter Chauffer Services 
Local Private Hire Chauffeur
www.adamcarterchauffeurservices.co.uk

07920 135157

Tony Williams
Welding/Brazing/Soldering & Metalwork
Home/Garden & General repairs & alterations

07722334696

Fairways Cotswold Explorer  for all your Airport & Cruise transfers
01993823152 
07751472125

Computer problems fixed! Contact Colin 07944 808993
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COTSWOLD WELLBEING 
Our New Wellbeing Centre offers highly qualified and skilled 

professionals, delivering exceptional quality in the  
beautiful Cotswolds and located at: 

Woodgrove Farm in Fulbrook, Burford OX18 4BH 

Pilates – Ursula 07917 090396  info@pilateswithursula.co.uk 
 

Greenwood Osteopathy – Emily 07595 401224   greenwood.osteopathy@gmail.com 
 

Hypnotherapy – Katherine 07940711949  k.riveratallents@btinternet.com 
 

Homeopath, Aromatherapy - Marcela 07513 058254 
marcela.holmes@cotswoldhomeopath.co.uk 

 
Yoga Vinyasa Flow – Loren 07570 023 868 

killeenloren@gmail.com 
 

Treatment space available to hire - contact health@cotswoldwellbeing.com 
 
 

www.cotswoldwellbeing.com  
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CJD Architects
Chartered Practice

The Practice is experienced, dedicated, flexible & regularly 
appointed for its innovative, creative & exciting design solutions.

Clients receive the closest of personal attention in the 
development of their ideas and aspirations :-

ü exploring exciting spacial solutions

ü consideration of the existing site features & surroundings

ü sound practical construction knowledge

ü using sustainable materials

ü achieving high levels of insulation to minimise energy usage

All sensitively & practicably co-ordinated to ensure a unique 
solution creating exciting & efficient spaces, all energy efficient 
& of which all may be proud.

Contact 
Christopher J Davis ARIBA, ACArch 

CJD Architects, 44, Taynton, Oxfordshire OX18 4UH 
T: 01993 823646                          E: chris@a-cjd.co.uk

Quarter page, Portrait Template

PP

FIREWOOD

Quality Seasoned Hardwood Logs

Softwood also available

Kindling & Stacking Service

Order Online @ www.jagtimber.co.uk

office@jagtimber.co.uk

01993 868001 

 

RAMONA GOGOLOS MCFHP 
MAFHP 

FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL 
 

Services:- 
• toe nail trimming 
• ingrowing nail 
• thickened nails 
• corn and callus removal 
• fungal nail treatment 
• verruca treatment 
• diabetic foot advice 

 
Burford Foot Clinic: Castles Yard, 

Pytts Lane, Burford. OX18 4SJ 
(By appointment only) 

Home visits also available 
Tel: 01993 200 980 
Mob: 07884318091 

 

The Regions Premiere Chauffeur Service

My Chauffeur UK

Executive & VIP Transport

Airport & Seaport Transfers 
Business Meetings 

Sporting events 

WWW.mychauffeuruk.co.uk 
Info@mychauffeuruk.co.uk 

08000 72 52 92

Mercedes Benz Saloon and 6 Seat MPV

The Burford 
Veterinary Surgery

1 Castles Yard, Pytt’s Lane, Burford. OX18 4SJ.

Call 01608 642547 for an appointment

 All animals cared for including exotic pets. As well as dogs, cats and rabbits we can help
‘small furries’, tortoises, lizards, snakes, birds, fish and any other unusual pet. 

 Farm animals including camelids.

 Poultry and game birds.

 Car Park
 Consultations: Mon to Fri 2.30pm to 4pm, 

Saturdays 11.30 am to 12 noon.
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At the Rooflight Company we believe business 
should be a force for good. That’s why not only 
have we developed the perfect rooflight solution for 
heritage areas of natural beauty like Burford, we are 
also proud to support our local community. 

For all your rooflight needs, 
support your local rooflight 
manufacturer. 

Call us today on 
01993 833108 or visit 

www.therooflightcompany.co.uk

Supporters of our Local Community

 

        Opening Times  

Monday  - Friday   07:30 - 17:00 

Saturday                  08:00 - 13:00 

Hickman Bros Landscapes, Shipton Hill, Fulbrook, Burford, OX18 4BZ 

GARDEN & 
LANDSCAPE 

SUPPLIES 

          Shop online at www.hickmanlandscapes.co.uk 

                 Contact sales on 01993 822226 
                       sales@hickmanlandscapes.co.uk 

                  SKIP & PLANT HIRE 
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The Lamb Inn

With festivities over for another year, it’s time to return to  
The Lamb Inn. Escape the chill in front of our roaring log fires -  
your dog is also welcome! 

Pop along and warm up with a drink; whether it’s a pint  
of locally sourced ale, a large glass of red or simply  
a comforting cup of coffee... 

Our seasonal bar menu is available for a bite to eat from  
12noon until 9.00pm. Alternatively, visit our beautiful  
2 rosette restaurant - you’ll be pleased you did!  

We hope to see you soon. 

Jessica Pawley  -  Manager 

The Lamb Inn, Sheep Street, Burford   
Tel: 01993 823155 
www.cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk/lamb 
* Two courses for £20 per person, Monday to Saturday

HHH

*

2 courserestaurantlunch
£20

LA Bridge Ad 2-1-20.qxp_Layout 1  08/01/2020  10:28  Page 1

The Cotswold Cheese Company 
113 High Street, Burford 01993 823882

burford@cotswoldcheese.com

Artisan Cheese,  
Wines, Local Beers 
Delicatessen Goods 

Fresh Bread (Thurs, Fri, Sat) 

Supporting Local Producers 

Visit us on the High Street or on-line 
www.cotswoldcheese.com

Advert for 2018 The Cotswold Cheese Company 
113 High Street, Burford 01993 823882 

Email: burford@cotswoldcheese.com 

Christmas pre-orders are 
now being taken. 

Contact us to order and 
arrange a collection time. 

 

Visit us on the High Street or online 
www.cotswoldcheese.com 

Advert	  for	  	  
Nov	  &	  Dec	  17	  

MOBILE: 07793 74 73 72 
EMAIL: info@sdd-b.com 

www.sdd-b.com

Renovations, New Builds, 
Extensions, Carports, Patio’s  

and Landscaping. 

Call 07793 74 73 72  
to discuss your project
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EXCEPTIONAL 
CARE IN  
BURFORD
The Cotswold Home is one of 
a select group of care homes 
operated by Elizabeth Finn Homes 
and offers a home from home for 
discerning guests who appreciate 
comfort, quality and exceptional 
care.

We offer personal or nursing care 
on a permanent or short stay basis, 
as well as end of life care, all to the 
same exceptional standard. 

From award-winning restaurant 
style dining to beautiful 
landscaped gardens and 
industry leading staffing levels, 
The Costwold Home provides 
the highest level of service and 
facilities.

Why not come and see for 
yourself?

Call Catherine Lines, our General 
Manager on Tel: 01993 824225 or  
enquiries.cotswold@efhl.co.uk

THE COTSWOLD 
HOME

Woodside Drive,
Bradwell Village,

Burford  
WR9 0BP 

www.efhl.co.uk
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A wholly-owned subsidiary of Turn2us
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WANTED 
I wish to purchase stamp collections. 

Friendly free valuation service without 
obligation and immediate payment. 

Also medals, coins, postcards and 
other collectables 

Please call:- David Lord 01993 881862 
 

BarkingMad.uk.com   
T: 01865 922004   M: 07985 766868   

E: oxon@barkingmad.uk.com 

Dog lovers wanted
to look after friendly dogs for short stays and holidays

Companionship, friendship 
and fun are guaranteed!
•   Dogs offered to suit your availability
•   Dog breed, age and size to match 
    your preference
•   Dogs delivered and collected  
    by Barking Mad
•   Everything provided 
    including toys!
•   24 hour support
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L E A D I N G  P R O V I N C I A L  A U C T I O N E E R S  
W I T H  S A L E R O O M S  I N  O X F O R D ,  A B I N G D O N  A N D  C H E LT E N H A M

Free informal  
Valuation Mornings

Burford Valuation Office, 
15 Witney Street, Burford OX18 4SN

01993 822666 or burford@mallams.co.uk 
www.mallams.co.uk

Every Friday 9.30am – 12.30pm

Asian Art Valuation Morning  
Friday 20th March

Mallams
1788

Jewellery, Silver, Ceramics, Clocks, Works 
of Art, Pictures, Asian & Islamic Art

Discovery 
art class

The Warwick Hall, Burford, OX18 4RZ
Monday Mornings 10-1pm 
Monday Afternoons 2-5pm 
SPRING COURSES: 
• 2 March – 30 March 
Drawing Landscapes 
– Basics & Beyond 
• 20 April – 18 May 
Architecture
– Drawing & Painting 
For details contact Jessie    
T: 07958 596060
E: enquiries@discoveryartclass.co.uk 
F: fb.me/discoveryartclass   
W: www.discoveryartclass.co.uk

Art Classes 
in the 

Heart of the
Cotswolds 

 

Barguss 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

Historic and listed building specialists 
Restoration ▪ Extensions ▪ Decorating ▪ Refurbishment   

The Old Bell Foundry             
45 Witney Street 
Burford                        Tel: 01993 824703 
Oxfordshire              email: office@barguss.co.uk  
OX18 4RX                    web: www.barguss.co.uk 

           Regional Winner 
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Tracey	  Keeling	  

Personal	  Trainer	  
Older	  Adult	  Training	  Specialist	  
	  
“Thursday	  mornings	  staying	  fit	  are	  pure	  pleasure.”	  
	  
Local	  references	  available.	  
traceykeeling@hotmail.co.uk	  
07977	  228756	  	  	  	  	  	  01993	  898911	  
 

Shaun Guard
TV & WIFI SERVICES
■ Aerials - supplied & repaired also poor reception solved
■ Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
■ Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to your TVs / computer
■ TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned
■ CCTV & Door Entry - domestic installations

www.oxfordaerials.co.uk
Call Witney 01993 608118

All areas covered. Family business. Manufacturing and 
installing the residence collection.

We are the only company able to manufacture the 
windows with a timber look weld to both the sash and 
outer frame.

We have fantastic feedback on our installations which 
can be viewed on trustatrader. Our windows are 
designed for conservation areas and listed buildings. 
We also offer a bespoke timber window for listed 
buildings.

We pride ourselves on quality and installations. Our 
products do carry a premium price but we are very 
competitive in this superior brand range.

The heriTage sTepped look
The Heritage stepped look window system is a 
thermally efficient replacement for steel windows. 
These stepped windows use the latest technology and 
are still a fraction of the cost of steel windows. Our 
Heritage windows use a modern ‘Polyamide’ thermal 
break giving them an excellent thermal performance. 

Now you can easily and affordably replace your old, 
single glazed, rusty steel windows with non-rusting, 

secure, steel look-a-like windows with modern energy 
efficient double glazing. What’s more you can do so 
without compromising the character of your period 
property. 

Our slim-line profile emulates the look and feel of 
traditional steel windows. Whether they are combined 
with new or original hardwood frames, or fitted directly 
to brick, these windows can be made to replicate your 
existing windows.

FeaTures
• Slim-line 47mm ‘Polyamide’ thermally broken, non-

rusting aluminium profile.

• Outer frame: 36mm; Outer frame - Sash: 56/59mm.

• Modern multi-point locking options including 
Chelton Secure TM . 

• Traditional furniture options.

• Standard colours include White (gloss), Black (matt) 
or dual Black (matt) Out White (gloss) In.

• Also available in over 200 single colours or dual RAL 
colours.

• Range of textured colours available.

• Can be supplied unglazed or glazed for 24mm 
sealed units.

• Planitherm Total +, Argon gas used as standard.

• Vents are internally glazed for security and ease of 
installation.

• Trickle vents available in head extension.

• Optional dummy vents for matching internally glazed 
fixed lites.

• Complies to building regulations for replacement 
projects.

ElitE WindoWs



N I C H O L S O N S

Nicholsons 23-acre plant nursery stocks all the usual suspects: shrubs, a small 
herbaceous collection, climbers and fruit. We specialise in bigger screening and 

ornamental trees. 

Why not stop off at our Yurt cafe on your way around. Our chef enjoys exploring 
new flavours, bringing you a new menu to try each month.

www.nicholsonsgb.com

A café with character

“He who plants trees loves others beside himself ”  
Thomas Fuller

The Park, North Aston, OX25 6HL
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p 0203 858 0035

m 07966 502376

a First Floor, 85 Great Portland Street,
London, W1W 7LT

w radnormartin.com  

e office@radnormartin.com

IndependentProperty Search and Estate Agents 
with excellent local knowlege and experience covering 
The Cotswolds and Central London.

Call Emma Branch to arrange a free, 
no obligation market appraisal

Reavley Chemist Burford
124 High St, Burford OX18 4QR 
01993 823144  |  info@reavley.co.uk                   
www.reavley.co.uk                   

Open 7 days a week 
Monday – Friday 9am – 6pm 
Saturday 9am – 5pm 
Sunday 10am – 4pm

Reavley Chemist on hand 
to answer your concerns 
about Coronavirus 
There is no better time to have the comfort of a 
local pharmacy close at hand to answer questions 
and concerns about the well documented strain 
of Coronavirus which is sweeping across China 
and beyond. 

Originating from the Chinese city of Wuhan, the 
flu-like virus causes illness which can range from 
normal flu symptoms to more severe respiratory 
syndromes. Common signs of infection include 
respiratory symptoms, fever, cough, shortness 
of breath and breathing difficulties. Most people 
will recover quickly and it is only in a small 
minority of instances that the infection leads to 
pneumonia, severe acute respiratory syndrome 
or more serious, even fatal consequences.

To minimise infection we recommend regular 
hand washing and using a hand sanitizer - 
especially when cooking, eating, after shopping 
or socialising. Cover mouth and nose when 
coughing and catch sneezes in a hanky, which 
should be placed in a waste bin. Try to avoid 
touching your eyes, nose and mouth and ensure 
you wash your hands regularly.  

Avoid contact with anyone showing signs of flu-like 
symptoms and notify your GP if you, or someone 
in your household, is showing signs of the flu virus. 
If anyone in your household is demonstrating high 
fever, shortness of breath or breathing difficulties 
please call 111 and ask for urgent advice. 

Ensure you have a well stocked medicine cabinet 
- ideally you should keep paracetamol to hand in 
case of high temperatures,  plus hand sanitizer at 
home, work and in the car to use regularly. Should 
you develop any symptoms of flu it is always best 
to stay in the comfort of your own home to recover 
quickly and avoid spreading illness.

Should you have any concerns or queries please 
visit or contact the pharmacy and we will be 
pleased to offer advice.  At Reavley Chemist we 
are on hand 7 days a week to assist with any 
concerns and to provide initial medical advise 
should you so require.

Proud to be England’s Oldest Pharmacy
We Dispense NHS & Private Prescriptions  |  Professional Lifestyle & Healthcare Advice

Wide Range of Over the Counter Medicines  |  Traditional Remedies
Stockists of Premium Beauty Brands  |  Delivery Service Available
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Burford Pop-Up: 45 High St, Burford OX18 4QA

saharalondon.com

For clothes that mean  more. 
That add to the story  of our lives. 

We’re Open

Hello Burford


